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Brandt, Hickerson, Connell: hedging? 

Whole council wants ramp 'review' 
. 

By GERALD "j'AUCHNER and PAUL DAVIES 
Staff Wrlten 

Three city council members who have consistently supported the 
building of a controversial $2 million downtown parking ramp are 
now calling for a review of the entire project-a move which very 
well might be a first step toward scrapping the ramp proposal . 

"Unless the revitalization of downtown is instigated immediate
ly, incl~ the parking ramp phase, we will have a downtown of 
no character," he said . 

~~end~alSO discussed the impact of urban renewal. various court suits and appeals surrounding the ramp issue . 
th rc nts are getting downtrodden and seeing no benefits " Czarnecki added that he will askfor data on use or the Civic Plaza 

e mayor said . ' parting ramp. He said theslght of that empty parking lot bas had I 

Mayor C. L . (Tim) Brandt and council members Loren 

"I don't believe the city or the university can afford to have a 
central business district of hamburger shops . Until we start getting 
something to attract people," Brandt said . "The downtown 
businesses will have trouble." 

Survive on hope large effect on the other council members . 
. "The merchants downtown cannot survive on hopes . U univer- He said he was happy and "somewhat surprised that the mood 

slty people want to continue shopping in Cedar Rapids Davenport (of the other council members) has changed, II but he also noted the 
a~d ~cagO, the downtown area will continue to falter," Brandt c1~ ~ stilllegaUy committed to delivering the revenue bonds and 
saId . People remaining downtown must be dedicated to down- building the ramp. 

, .Hickerson and Robert J. (Doc) Connell each said in separate 
Interviews over the weekend, that they favored taking a closer look 
at the ramp, subject of a storm of criticism since a bonding issue 
for it failed badly in an April election . 

One factor he noted which may affect the need for the ramp Is an 
apparent lessening in the number of student-owned cars here this 
fall . 

town ." ______________ _ 

He said, however, that he does not expect more businesses to 
l~ve the downtown area . Three action8 

Some of the impetus for the ramp review seems to have come 
from a lawsuit brought against the city last week by three men 
seeking to stop the sale of revenue bonds being used to finance the 

Hickerson said he will not predict his own view on the need for the 
ramp until three actions have been finished: 

th I am sure Sidney Jacobs (a shopping center promoter) has 
oroughiy canvassed the downtown merchants more than once .. 

JoIuIlOO C.,...ty District Court Judge LouIs W. Shlllll FrWay 
Is ut4 two orders in law ults over the propoteel dowBtowD Iowa 
City partc.lag rlmp . 

Re set the trial .in a ull a,lbut the cUy and the elty eoadl 
membertfor 1:30 p.m. Sept. %t . 'I1Iuull. filed by three JoelllDeII, 
leekl to prevent the city from selling the revenue boIIda being aM 
to finlllCe the ra mp . 

ramp construction. ' 
Mayor C. L .-Tim Brandt told ne DaDy Iowan Saturday that "we 

feel It necessary to rmpletely evaluate everything" concerning 
the ramp . 

-the court suit, which he said goes "to the heart of Iowa revenue 
bonding ." 

Brandt said . "If I were a downtown businessman and I were go~ 
to move, I Would have done so already " 

-a complete analysis of the effect of the city's mjlss transit and 
the Cambus systems on long-range parking needS . 

Althou~ Brandt said he would not wan't a council meeting on the 
ramp until lIIe suit is settled, Czarneclri said Sunday he would like 
to have Suc.h a meeting as soon as possible . 

Schultz also I ,ut4 a writ 01 certiorari in I •• U ntt4 by the HIDe 

three men Igain t the State Appeal Board, I king the eourt to order 
the board to rule 011 their petltiOll to top the elty" reventae ...... 
slle. 

He-evaluate 
"After what has transpired in the past week, and also ~ter 

taking another look at the various lots that we have, and at the 
on-street parking .. 1. very, very definitely, no ifs, aods or buts about 
it .. . the council ... will be getting together to sit down and to discuss 
the ramp ... in the near future," Council Robert J. "Doc" Connell 
said in a radio program recorded Friday . 

-a review and reassessment of urban renewal plans . 
Hickerson noted that the ramp has been a part of the plans since 

the start of urban renewal here, but he said the thrust and direction 
of urban renewal has been changing . 

~~ecl{J also said he will ask for a clarification of the city's 
~~atl0n to the bond buyers, at Tuesday's council meeting. 

bonds have been sold, but delivery has been delayed by the Tbe wrl' meaDS the court will consider the req_' . 

Both Brandt and Connell have voted in favor of building the 
ramp. 

Councilman Loren Hickerson, the other of the three members 
who formed the pro-ramp majority this summer, said Sunday he 
also wishes to review the ramp now. 

"My feeling at the moment is that with the court case 
pending .. . this is an opportunity to review everything," Hickerson I 
said. 
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Councilmen J . Patrick White and Edgar R. Czarnecki, who 

voted against .i~uing the revenue bonds for the ramp, also fa~r 
the review . 

"The parking problem today is not what it was a year ago," 
White said on the same radio program as Connell. He added that 
the council needs to discuss parking policy . 

Coop files brief ~~---,\I\~~ Monday meter cheater 
The council members did not commit themselves to changing 

their previous votes for the ramp, however . 
Connell said "I wouldn't want to go that far as to committing 

myseU one way or the other at this time." 

over fees dispute ~~ 

Meters need no cash. .• 
Hickerson said a council review "will be the key to my future 

outlook on the ramp ." 
"Don't assume I'm for the ramp or against It," he warned . "I've 

gotten a little edgy because a lot of people have jumped to the 
conclusion that Hickerson never changes his mind ." 

"My feeling at the moment is, with the court case pending . . . this 
is an opportunity to review everything," he said. 

Individual consideration 
I 

Hickerson added that the review may be limited to individual 
consideration instead of council discussion until the court suit Is 
settled because "the council is in no position to act in any way . II 

Brandt said Sunday night that he does Dot plan any council 
review ~OIIS unlil after Ille suit Is finatm:d . 

The first hearing in tl}e ~~e Will be held Sept. 26,1:30 p.m . A 
hearing set for Sept . 20 has been cancelled, leaving the first 
courtroom action for the Sept , 26 trial. 

The council members have given indications of what factors may 
be reviewed when the ramp discussion is held, and which may be 
different than expected. 

"It is my impression that the city's bus system, combined with 
the university's Cambu8 system, has had a far more significant 
impact on the travel patterns of people in this community than 
maybe we really realized it did a year ago-or was going to. And at 
the same time, maybe it's a cummulative effect and the system 
hopefully is working well enough to build upon itself, II White said . 

City transit 
Connell also mentioned the city transit system, saying it handled 

about 5,100 passengers in one day last week, up from the 3,000 to 
3,500 passengers carried daily a year ago when the system was in 
its first month of operation. \ 

"We will have to look at increased bus ridership, the parking 
permits at the music building, the campus bus and so forth," 
Brandt said in Saturday's interview. 

He discussed the low usage of the Civic Plaza parking lot across 
Washington Street from the Civic Center. 

"We'd like to think the biggest reason for the non-use Is the 
barrier created by adjacent construction, but I am not toally sure 
that is true," the mayor said . 

"I do not feel that this Is indicative that the ramp is not needed," 
Brandt added. 

But he conceded that "there is really not much downtown to bring 
people to anymore ." 

j'n the news 

By STEVE BAKER 
EdItor 

The Cooperative, the Univer
sity of Iowa student body 
executive, say they will file a 
legal brief with Iowa Atty. Gen. 
Richard Turner on the student 
activities fee question he'll be 
asked to judge by Iowa State 
administrators, soon. 

The State Board of Regents 
narrowly voted 5-4 Friday to 
back an ISU request for the 
attorney general's opinion on 
whether mandatory student 
f~s could be used to support 

Where 
it's at 
-The regents aren't 

interested in the First 
Presbyterian Cburch ... yel. 
Page two. 

-Generally, there's pretty 
much a negative reaction 
among Iowa City 
businesspersons toward the 
proposed temporary 
modular units to house firms 
being displaced by urban 
renewal demolition. See our 
special report, page five. 

-Black Panther Bobby 
Seale is wearing a coat and 
tie these days. He's also run
ning for mayor of Oakland, 
and he's campaigning hard 
for the post. "We realize our 
(party's) past mistakes," 
Seale is saying. Page seven. 

-Tailback Craig Jolmson 
has been lost to the Iowa 
gridders for the season. Bad 
news In sports, pages 8, 9 and ' 
18, 

riefly' Penetration 

Ji'ranzenlmrg 
Paul Franzenburg, Democfatic candidate for 

governor, will tour the University of Iowa cam
pus today, meeting with students at two 
locations. 

After arriving at Ilis campaign headquarters, 
Franzenburg will talk to students on the Pen
tacrest from 10: 15 until 10 : 45. 

After eating lunch with students In Burge Hall, 
the Democratic hopeful will walk the campus 
until 1 p. m., when he will leave for Ames . 

Plane erash 
CHICAGO (AP) - Four members 01 a Daven

port, Iowa. family were killed Sunday night when 
their twln-engine plane plunged Into Lake 
Michlaan while atten\ptilll to Uke off from 
Meigs Field. A fifth member of the family was 
rescued. 

The accident occurred moments before a 
severe thunderstonn hit the Chicqo area. 
Rescue efforts were hampered by the ltorm. 

The lone survivor was Identified as Dave 
Utrosk., 30, manager of Midweat Aviation Corp., 
a flying service at Davenport Municipal Airport. 

Utr08ka's wile, two sorts and a da\llhter were 
pronounced dead on arrival at Cook <;ounty 
Hoepltal. 

BINT JUBAVL, Lebanon (AP) - Sending up 
clouds of dust behind them, Israeli tanks and 
armored Personnel carriers packed with soldiers 
rumbled out of Lebanon on Sunday after their 
deepest penetration so far into this country. 

The IsraeUs, green helmet straps taut on their 
chins, waved and gave the thumbs-up sign as 
they headed for openings in a barbed wire fence 
three miles away that runs most of the length of 
the 5O-mlle border. 

Residents 01 this farming town of 20,000 per
sons watched the midday withdrawal indifferen
tly from small shops and gas stations. Althouah 
they have become used to such forays, Satur
day's invasion was the first time the Israelis had 
entered the town. 

Shootitlfl 
DUNKERTON, Iowa (AP) - One person was 

shot to death and three others were wounded at a 
rural house three miles northeast of here Sun
day, 

The dead man was Identified as Kenneth 
Backena, 29, of Waterloo. 

Under treatment at a Waterloo hospital were 
Gordon McDowell. 20, of Fairbank, Ronald Wen
dt, 35 and Steve Johnson. 21, both of Parker
Iburg. 

Attendants at Allen Memorial Hospital said 
McDowell was delcribed as serious but Wendt 
and J~ were In falf condition. 

legal aid, corporate or 
non-student organizations in 
Ames. 

That Board decision came 
only after strenuous objection 
by UI and ISU student represen
tatives who argued that the 
issue was one of 
"policy-making," not legality, 
and that there was "no way" a 
Turner opinion on the ISU issue 
would not affect the other two 
state universities. 

"We'll be submitting a brief 
In close cooperation with Iowa 
State University stUdents and 
be talking to UNI (University of 
Northern Iowa) leaden, too," 
Cooperative member Michael 
Pill, G. R.R. 3, said Sunday. 
"We will probably point out 
analogies and the lack of law In 
this area." 

The exact contents of the 
brief, however, won't be known 
until later, when things are 
finalized with the ISU and UNI 
representatives, PilI-a memo 
ber of the Iowa bar~aulioned . 

"Don't know" 
Turner himself told The 

Daily Iowan he doesn't "really 
know anything about the 
situation. " 

to I understand there's been 
questions raised over groups 
like the Gay Liberation Front 
getting funds," he said during a 
brief stop at a Republican 
chicken barbeque here Satur· 
day, "but I'll have to wait until 
I receive all the particulars to 
comment any further." 

The attorney general said. 
however, he could think of no 
laws covering the fees right 
away. 

ByGERALDTAUCHNER 
Survival Services EdItor 

Last Monday evening, Iowa 
City car owners gave the city a 
gift. Complying with instruc
tions on signs around the down
town area, they deposited at 
least $30 worth of dimes In 
meters unnecessarily. 
A Dally Iowan investigation 

shows that for almost a year the 

pecial Report 

city has been accepting Monday 
evening parking revenue, even 
though it may not be legally 
entitled to collect this money. 

It is almost a year since the 
city council voted to eliminate 
the enforcement of parking 

meter regulations on Monday 
evenings after 5 p.m. This 
action, taken on October 5, 1971. 
on the recommendation of 
Frank R. Smiley. former city 
manager , was Initiated by 
Councilman Tim Brandt. who is 
now mayor, and was adopted 
unanimously by the council . 

Survey 
A survey of just 274 of the 

occupied metered parking 
spaces downtown between 5:30 
and 9 p,m. last MOI1day showed 
172 with unexpired tim on 
them. 

Assuming that these 172 
meters were only In use for half 
the period between 5 and 9 p.m" 
the city took In at least $30 that 
one evening. 

According to the parking 
revenue information the city 

has presented In the past as 
evidence to upport the need for 

cOIIllnut4 on page! 

Cooperative ' members 
continued 011 page 2 photos by Gerald Tauchner ... but city cashes in 

Timed 
NIOSIA, Cyrpus (AP) - A powerful time 

bomb was found aboard a Venezuelan jetliner 
and disarmed Sunday after an emergency lan
ding on Cyprus prompted by an anonymous 
telephone warning. 

Eighty-six passengers and II crew hurriedly 
abandoned the plane, sliding to safety down 
escape chutes. 

Cyrpus police said the bomb, a plastic package 
with a time device, was found in a rear toilet. The 
timing device was removed by bomb disposal 
experts and the bomb was exploded harmlessly. 

The aircraft, a Venezuelan Airlines DC8 jet, 
was on a flight from Beirut to Rome. Madrid and 
Caracas. 

Wi.,es fJOJIIfJed 
HANOI(AP)-The two American women-who 

flew into Hanoi Saturday to escort home their 
captured loved ones were sent scurrying Into 
roadside bunkers and concrete basements 
durjrrg four air raid alerts in their first five hours 
in North Vietnam. 

"And I was silly enough to think that Washing
ton would stop bombing while we were here," 
Olga Charles said. She sat hunched in the 
basement of the HOB Binh hotel in downtown 
Hanoi as antiaircraft guns spluttered into the 
sky. Charles, 01 San Diego, Calif., is here to 
reunite with her husband, Navy Lt. Norris 
OJarles,'J:I. 

Recall vitamins 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food and Drug 

Administration amounced Friday a recall of two 
million more vitamin tablets contaminated with 
amobarbital , a sedative potentially dangerous to 
heavy drinkers and persons with pulmonary 
diseases. 

The recall is the second in two weeks involving 
multiple vitamins prodoced by Strong Cobb 
Arner of Sun Valley, Calif. 

The products recalled are 971 ,600 tablets 
labeled Plus Formula 72, Vitamin 8 Complex 
Plus Vitamin C Tablets, packed by PIllS Produc
ts, Los Angeles, and Natural Formula 253 packed 
by Johnson Products, Los Angeles, and one 
million 31 thousand Super Potency Vitamin B 
Complex Formula tablets with liver, iron and 
vitamin C, under the brand name Super B. 

Accept dollars 
WASHINGTON(APl-The world's richest 

countries should agree to accept dollars in balan
ce-of-payments settlements without question 
until the internatiOnal monetary system can be 
reformed, the Influential Atlantic Council of the 
United States said Sunday. 

The council, which includes a number of for
mer high government officials, made the recom
mendation in a report on modernizing the world 
monetary system. It said that acceptance of 
dollars may be necessary because reform may 
take several years. 

Flood relief 
WASHINGTON(AP)-President Nixon says he 

Is going to ask Congress to increase by 400 per 
cent the authorized total for federally subsidized 
flood insurance, and to encourage more home 
owners to participate. 

In making the anouncement Friday. the WhIte 
House said that ooly S5 million of the S3 billion In 
storm damages caused by tropical stonn Agnes 
were covered by subsidized Insurance. 

Hot 
....... 

After suffering through still another weekend 
of weed-poluted misery, Polly N. Count says she 
will again be sticking cklse to her three-inch tum
my-top teevee. 

Polly says she'll be awaiting all that new TV 
programs, including the new, revised CUmuio 
Nimbus show, featuring Goldie ~\Dl, Clement 
Freud, Junior Sample, Mao Tse-Tung, Jayne 
Meadows, and the entire city of What Cheer. 
towa singing "Ves, We Got No Bananas." And 
you're bananas If you ROt hay fever and still 10 
outside. The SO's, fair skies till Tuesday. Ah 
ch9o. 
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Dormitory residents walking by the First Presbyterian Church, 
Clinton and Market Streets, may not realize that the church they 
pass every day is over 120 years old and has been the center of 
almost a decade's hassle. 

The Board of Regents, Friday, decided to take DO adlon on an 
offer to purchase the church stating that the ch.urch mUlt solve 1&1 
internal problems before the sale could be made. DrawID, by 
William Wagner for the Daily Iowan . 

Church dispute • contznues 
as regents nix purchnse 

By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

University of Iowa officials 
and Board of Regents members 
agreed. Friday, not to become 
involved in the 
intra-congregational hassles of 
the local First Presbyterian 
Church . 

The board's action came after 
a Church leader offered the 
Church's land and building to 
the university for $215.000. 
Robert Sierk, president of the 
Church's board of trustees. 
made the offer to the regents as 
a representative of the 
con~gation.---

However , another 
Presbyterian , UI English 
professor Joseph Baker, urged 
the regents to refrain from 
making a commitment on the 
purchase. 

Baker is the leader of a 
dissident group in the 
congregation which has fought 
a seven-year battle to keep the 
122-year old building intact. 

The regents , voting 8-1 . 
decided to agree with UI 
president Willard L. Boyd, that 
the university cannot now 
afford to purchase either the 
building or the land. 

Church officials approached 
the university over a year ago 
with the offer to sell the proper
ty at Clinton and Market 
Streets. 

Boyd responded to the offer in 
a letter dated Sept. IS, 1971, 
"From the University's stand
point, we would prefer to have 
the Church remain on~ its 
present location because we feel 
that the use of that location as a 
Church has proved through the 
years to be highly compatible 
with the university." 

Boyd also maintained that if 
the Church decided to sell. it 
should sell to another 
congregation or an organization 
"dedicated to the preservation 
of historical landmarks. " 

DoesD't close door 
" If none of the foregoing 

alternatives is pursued by the 
Church , then the university 
must reluctantly face the 
question of whether it can stand 
aside if this site is to be utilized 
for some purpose Other than a 
Church or historical land
mark." 

According to Boyd, four 
problems would have to be con
sidered in the sale. 

On the basis of preliminary 
appraisals, the purchase price 
of $215,000 would be too high for 
university funds, Boyd said. 
The university could not main
tain the sanctuary as a 
historical monument because it 
would be a questiOnable policy 
for the regents to use tax funds 
for a local historical landmark 
and the shortage of capital and 
operating funds make it 
impossible to restore the 
building. 

"As you know," Boyd's letter 
said, "we are in the process of 
mothballing structures because 
of inadequate funds to remodel 
and operate during the bien
nium. An attempt is already 
proceding to secure funds to 
restore the Old Capitol, a struc
ture of great state-wide sig
nificance." 

Sierk told the regents , "We 
received a direction from the 
congregation two years ago to 
list the property for sale. The 
trustees' job was to sell the 
property and as a matter of 
courtesy, we approached the 
university. It seems the logical 
step to take. " 

Regent Donald Shaw 
questioned Sierk on other 
possible uses for the property. 

"The property has the poten
tial for a professional clinic or 
multi-unit apartment," Sierk 
replied. if the university 
declined purchase. 

He also stated that the 
congregation has authorized the 
destruction of the Romanesque 
Church, after the final sale has 
been completed, "so that the 
responsibility of razing is not 
the new owner's." 

Baker responded "no 
prospective buyer wants to 
wear the black hat of the villain 
and destroy the culture and 
heritage." 

He recommended that the 
university, if it should acquire 
the property, restore the 
" nationally known architec
tural masterpiece" and use it as 
a large lecture hall. 

Sierk said the property will 
probably be sold to a "commer
cial interest" if not to the 
university. He said a Church 
committee is expected to report 
within two months with a site 
for a proposed new bui Iding. 

Baker said that the 

congregation is not the final 
decider in the case and that the 
ultimate decision cannot be 
made by Church leaders before 
May. 1973 . 

Baker and his wife have been 
involved in a running feud with 
the Church administration over 
the sale and destruction of the 
building. 

The feud became so serious 
that the Bakers gained nation
wide attention when they were 
excommunicated by the 
Presbyterians. 

They were charged with 
"disrupting the peace and unity 
of the chhurch" when they 
began a movement to save the 
building from destruction . 
Later reinstatement by the 
Southeast Presbytery followed 
a lon g series of church 
tribunals, but did not heal the 
wounds of the earlier struggle. 

According to Baker, Rev. 
Jack Zerwas. current 
Presbyterian pastor. does not 

feel that they have "repented." 
" Public leaders in Iowa 

should see to it that neither the 
public right of eminent domain 
nor state tax money be squan
dered to aid and abet the 
destruction of this Church," 
Baker said. 

Regent Ralph Wallace , 
Mason City, said, '" £ind myself 
disturbed at being drug into a 
congregational argument. It 
seems that we have to make an 
offer now or be precluded 
later." 

Baku told the regents and UI 
. that they would always have a 
chance to acquire the property. 

John Baldridege, Chariton. 
then proposed the regents 
"stand on president Boyd's let
ter." 

" I totally reject the analogy 
that if the Church is destroyed I 
would have a part in the 
decision. I don't want to have 

. anything to do with it." he said. 

FROST SPECIAL 
Sept. 11-30 

SHORT HAIR 

337-7955 

Reg. NOW 

$15.00 $12" 
$18.50 $1500 

10 S. Clinton 
Upstairs 

¢ THIS 
IS OLGA 

AND 

THISQ 
IS FIFI 

Are you an Olga and would 
rather be a Fifi? Come to Shelly Lynn, 
and with the help of our Trained 
I nstructors, our regular Exercise 
Program and Exercise Equipment, 
and our Dance Exercise Class, we'll 
transform you from a Bulging 
Ballerina to a Shapely Shaker. 

SOC ~.!r:~!:'~:!~.'d'I'd pro." ... 

~eQQy ~yttt1 
( Fl~URE SALON) 

Call 351-4241 

OPEN: ,., Mon.-Fri. 
9·3 Saturday, 

Closed at noon for 110m. 
football games. 

Monday continued from page J 

the parking ramp. this estimate 
of two hours' usage on Monday 
nights Is very conservative. 
And, of course. this sampling 
represents only a fraction of the 
parking meters in Iowa City, so 
the total amount of money 
erroneously collected could 
easily be in excess of the $30 a 
night estimate. 

City officials declined to 
estimate how much the city has 
gained from the error. 
However. almost a year of Mon
days has passed since the 
ordinance was changed. 

Just 300 dimes on each of 
those busy Monday shopping 
nights would result ina windfall 
for the city of $1 ,500. 

Confusion 
The confusion about the hours 

of Monday operation of city 
parking meters resul~ from the 
city's failure to correct all the 
regulatory signs after the 
changing of the hours. 

The instructions on the 
meters themselves were 
changed. However, the large 
signs on the posts in the 
metered areas were not 
changed, and still read Monday 
"to 9 p.m." 

It would appear that parkers 
are reading the signs on the 
posts, and not on the meters. 

Wally Carlson, superinten
dent of traffic engineering, 
whose responsibility is to 
change the signs to conform 
with revised regulations. 
agreed that there is a 
discrepancy . 

However, Carlson said, " I 
question whether the amount of 
money people might feed into 
the meters on Monday nights 
would justify the cost of 
changing the signs." 

"Local people know these 
meters aren't enforced on Mon
day nights. Maybe a few 
out-of-towners wouldn't know." 

He expressed surprise when 
told that 172 of 274 meters were 
in use last Monday night. 

Carlson said his department 
is not able to handle such a 
project with its current number 
of personnel. 

"I can't change the signs 
unless the city council orders 
me to do so and gives me the 
additional manpower 
necessary." 

Mayor Tim Brandt was not 
aware of the failure to change 
the signs, but said, "Obviously, 
if we are not complying we will 
havetodo80atonce~ ' " , ." 

"rm $ure nobody's getting 
ticketed if they don't feed the 
meters on Monday evening." 

Joseph Pugh, city finance 
director; Fred Moore. city 
engineer; and other city 
officials contacted. expressed 
similar surprise. 

City Attorney Jay H. Honohan 
said he tho~ht the possibility of 

refunds for the money 
erroneously paid by many 
parkers would be unlikely. He 
noted the virtual impoIIibility 
of a person being able to furnlah 
proof of having paid the meters. 

"People could request the city 
council to make refunds." 
Honohan said. "But I can't see 
any workable way of making 
the refunds. " 

"Holy mackeral ! What false 
claims we'd get if we did set up 
a refund procedure," Honohan 
said. 

Asked about legal 
implications of the discrepancy 

between the correct hours 
stated on individual meters and 
the wrong hours on the signs. 
Honohan said he believes the 
signs on the meters would 
prevail in court actions. 

"I'd wager that most people, 
haven't read either the meter 
cards or the signs." he said. 
"They feed the meterg at 8 a. m. 
even though the operation and 
enforcement don't start until 9 
a.m." 

" This is unfortunate ," 
Honohan said. "But in any case, 
we should get the signs changed 
immediately to reflect the 

Coop continued from page 1 

entered the situation last week 
when they said they realized the 
possible consequences of an 
adverse opinion by Turner 
especially on whether the fees 
could go to " non-student" 
organizations. 

Student Senate presently gets 
$1.35 per semester of the $6.50 
non-bonded activities fee. Last 
spring, it allocated funds to at 
least three "non-s tudent" 
groups-Crisis Center, Free 
Medical Clinic and Citizens for 
Environmental Action, as it 
does to a variety of program
ming services and minority and 
special interest organizations, 
including the Gay Liberation 
Front. 

Despite assurances from ISU 
administrators and several 
regents that the request will be 
drawn up "in the narrowest 
possible sense" and not affect 
UI and UNI, Pill told the regen
ts "there's no way it could be 
limited to just ISU." 

"What you are having the 
attorney general do is make a 
policy decision, a decision I 
think you really want the 

universities, yourselves or even 
the legislature, if they won't, 
make," Pi1l explained. 

The Coop member said he's 
done legal research into the 
area and found no clear answer. 
It's a mixture of law and policy, 
he added. 

Regent Mary Peterson of 
Harlan led the fight to turn 
down the opinionrequest. 

And Board ·member Donald 
Shaw of Davenport criticized 
the practice of always "running 
off" for an opinion. 

But Ray Bailey of Clarion 
said there "are laws on proper ' 
use of state funds, and we must 
have an opinion on whether 
these are being followed. " 

Bailey , Ralph Wallace of 
Mason City, Ralph McCartney 
of Charles City, Ned Perrin of 
Mapleton and John Baldridge of 
Chariton joined in backing the 
ISU request, while Margaret 
Collison of Oskaloosa and 
Stanley Redeker of Boone 
joined Shaw and Peterson in the 
minoritv . \ 

* 
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The Friendly BICYCLE SHOP' 

'92.51 

in Iowa City 

has beautiful Vista and fuji lO-speeds, 

Vista 3-speeds, and kids' bikes, 

parts, accessories, and the 
.. 

fastest and fairest repair service. 

Many bicycles on hand now, 
many more this week, and 
every week. 

• 

If we don't have what 

you want no one can try 

harder to get it for you. 

The 

Bicycle Shop 
405 s. Gilblrt 351-0926 

changed ordinance. " 
Pugh was similarly dismayed 

at the (ijs'crepancy. 
"I thought those signs were 

changed a long time ago. This is 
an oversight on our part and 
we'll have to correct it." 

Pugh said Carlson's com
plaint of lack of proper personel 
to change the Signs would not be 
a problem as the coming year 
will bring a "substantial 
increase in the money budgeted 
for signs." 

Changing the signs to con
form with the revised ordinance 
could prove quite costly for the 
city. 

According to Moore, the 
current signs are "permanent" 
and the wording can not be 
changed. 

"We will just have to make up 
completely new signs," he said. 

Parking Director, Don Aiken, 
was unavailable for comment. 

(2 
OMEGA 

for a lifetime of proud possession 

First watch 
on the moon 

Now you too can own this Omega 
Speedmaster chronograph. it's 
the same watch worn by ali 
APOllo astronauts In outer space. 
Heavy duty stainless steel case, 
matching bracelet .•......•. S200 

MALCOLM 
JEWELERS 

now at 
The Mall 

OPEN: 
12-9 Mon-Fri 

-, Jl~"19-5 Sat 
Ask for free Omega style brochure 

I!'u.o . u.. C'~.;; I!'.o 

~ IIor ~ ,<,0., 

O~ 
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Guess the number' of Swinalilnel 
Itaples in the jar. 
jar is approximately squ 
x 3" x 43fa ". Look for 

clue about "Tot" capacity. 
The "Tot SO "" Is unconditi 

ally guaranteed. It 
mends and costs 
gested retail price at 
Variety and College Booht,~"",. 
with 1,000 staples and v I 
pouch. Swingl ine Cub Desk an 
Hand Staplers for $1 .98 each. 

Fill in coupon or send postcard. 
purchase required . Entries must 
pos tmarked by Nov. 30. 1972 and 
ce lved by Dec. 8. 1972. Finel deci i 
by an independent judging I 
In case 01 tie, a drawing 
winner. Offer sublect to all I 
vO id in Fie . Mo .. Wash., MIMn. 
IMPORTANT: Wrlla your guess 
the enllelope. lower lel/hend corner 

300 I 
StIPI .. In the 
Swlngllnl Honel. 
P.O. Box 1 
New York, N.Y. 10016 
THERE ARE _ ST "PLES IN THE JAR 

Nlml _____ ---

Addr ... __ .....: __ - __ , 

Clly ________ _ 

$111. _____ _ 
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Attempted assault 
An attempted assault on a University of Iowa 

woman was reported to Iowa City police early 
Saturday evening. 

A woman told police one of her sorority sisters 
was the victim of an attempted assault after she 
had been picked up hitch hiking Saturday after
noon. 

The male made remarks to the effect he was 
going to rape her. but she talked him out of it. 

According to the police report. the male. a 
juvenile, has been charged by Iowa City police 
and is in county jail. 

Theft ••• 
Ted Talcott. Route 4. reported 'the latest 

bicycle theft in the Iowa City area. Saturday 
afternoon. 

Sheriff's records indicate that a front wheel 
was taken from Talcott's bike while it was 
parked and locked at his residence Friday night . 

Value was set at $25 . 

••• more theft ••• 
The theft of motorcycle parts near a Univer

sity dormitorv was reported to Iowa City 
police Sunday . 

Dan Quinn. N 205 Hillcrest. told police his 
motorcycle w~s stripped of its exhaust pipe 
shield, air filter ,. tools and bookstrap. 

..... obbe .. y 
A furniture robbery was reported to Iowa City 

police Sunday. by a University of Iowa frater
nity. 

Sigma Chi Fraternity told police two table lam
ps were taken from the house early Saturday 
morning. 

IlEfI fire 
A Saturday night fire resulted in damage to a 

bedroom at the Apha Epsilon Phi Fraternity. 339 
North Riverside Drive. 

Iowa City firemen were summoned shortly 
after 10 p.m. when a fluorescent light fixture 
ignited flammable material in an aerosal can. 
The fire was confined to a bedroom and damage 
was reported as minor. The flames were 
extinguished by residents of the fraternity before 
firemen could respond to the call. 

Pollution 
Iowa Attorney General Richard Turner has ' 

filed suit in Johnson Coooty District Court again
st the Sharon Salvage Yard. on Sand Road south 
of Iowa City. 

The suit charges violation of Iowa Air Pollution l'~ 
Control Commi~ion orde~ oh open burning. "-

Action against the salvage yard was taken 
after "numerous complaints of open burning" 
were received by the County Health Department. 
according to Coooty Attorney Carl J. Goetz. 

PIERRE CARDIN 
DECIDED IT TAKES 

MORE THAN CLOTHES 
TO MAKE THE MAN 

Pierre Cardin's Personal Collection For Men: Cologne 59, $6. 
. Alter Shave Lotion 56. Alter Shave Balm $6. Soap-on-a·Rope 14. 

Aerosol Deodorant $3.SO. AerOllOI Shave Foam $3.SO. 

Cto._____ ~~~: 

~~ .... ~ 
~_--_~,O"l' 

Representatives without 
• • recognItIon; 

Even though the Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASM has not been officially 
recognized by the College of Liberal Arts. it will 
supply student representatives to the College of 
Liberal Arts' Educational Policies Committee 
(EPC ), Greg Herrick. president of LASA said 
Friday. 

The EPC, which holds its first meeting of the 
year today, studies and makes recommendations 
about rules. requirements. and degrees in 
Liberal Arts . 

Dewey Stuit, dean of the college of Liberal Arts 
said LASA has not been recognized because it 
has failed to submit a satisfactory charter. 

However. Herrick said LASA has been given 
an office. a small amooot of funds. and is 
operating as if it had been recognized. 

The concept of LASA was approved last year 
by the EPC. Herrick said. and it will continue to 

EPC meets 
operate whether it receives official recognition 
from Stuit or not. 

Also, a new charter has been written to replace 
the unsatisfactory one SUbmitted last year. 

Herrick says one of LASA's main goals is to 
gain a student vote on the EPC. 

Under the present system the student mem
bers are polled on questions being considered bv 
the committee, but their decisions are not in any 
way binding on the faculty members. . 

Herrick said he would like to see the students 
become regular voting members of the commit
tee. but there should be at least one vote for all 
five members. 

Stuit said he did not think a change in the 
voting system was necessary. 

"We have been quite satisfied with the studen
ts' performance in the past." Stuit said. "The 
faculty has appreciated the student' position. 
and I see no need for a change." 

* Election '72 * 
Schwengel 

First District Congressman 
Fred Schwengel charged Satur
day that Democratic challenger 
Ed Mezvinsky has avoided 
taking specific stands on cam
paign issues. Mezvinsky has not 
clarified his position on big bus 
and truck legislation, prayer 
amendments. and bills concer
ning non-point source water 
pollution. according to the 
veteran Congressman. 

Schwengel also challenged 
Mezvinsky's stance on 
presidential candidate George 
McGovern. 

"In Iowa City and Burlington 
he endorses him. in other parts 
of the District he tries to ignore 
him." Schwengel said. 

Continuing the attack on 
McGovern, Schwengel said the 
South Dakota Senator had 
strained his credibility by his 
stands on tax and welfare 
proposals. New welfare spen
ding plans advanced by 
McGovern can not be financed 
by his proposals for raising new 
revenue. Schwengel noted. 

Mezvin8ky 
Ed Mezvinsky. first district 

congressional candidate. said in 
Davenport that Iowa missed a 
chance to apply for federal fun
ds to help plan a nutritional 
program for the elderly. 

Administration on Aging 
(ADA) . 

"A Davenport resident told 
me earlier this week that she 
had contacted my opponent's 
office to ask why foods weren 't 
awarded to Iowa. Mezvinsky 
continued. "She was told by the 
incumbent's office that they had 
never heard of the available 
appropriations .. . 

Mezvinsky said the ADA 
dispensed $3.3 million dollars to 
44 states as part of the program 

-but that Iowa. which ranks 
second in percentage of citizens 
over 65. was bypassed by the 
agency. 

Clark 
U.S. Senatorial candidate 

Dick Clark. having completed a 
summer-long walk across Iowa . 
will begin hiking back over the 
state tomorrow. 

Speaking in Dubuque, Clark 
mapped plans to foot his way 
through Muscatine, Keokuk and 
Ottumwa. before reaching Des 
Moines October 5. 

The Democratic hopeful said 
his walk was being extended 
because "this campaign 
belongs to the people of this 
state. and I want to be able to 
visit personally with as many of 
them as I can." 

Franzenburg 

Franzenburg charged the 
quality of higher education in 
Iowa is d'eclining due to 
inadequate funding. Calling for 
a reordering of spending 
priorities, Franzenburg said 
many qualified students from 
lower and middle Income 
families have become less able 
to afford a college education. 

While tuition to state schools 
has risen dramatically under 
the administration of Governor 
Robert Ray, Franzenburg also 
claimed that the Republican 
administration has neglected 
students in Iowa private 
colleges. 

Nearly half of 11,000 students 
who applied for tuition grants to 
the private schools did not 
receive them, Franzenburg 
said. 

Bartel 
Richard Bartel, DemocarUc 

candidate for Johnson County 
Supervisor charged Saturday 
that he and Democratic Sheriff 
hopeful Bill Kidwell are being 
politically smeared by Sheriff 
Maynard Schneider. 

" r publicly challenge 
Schneider and Independent 
Supervisor candidate Ralph 
Prybil to appear with me on 
WMT-TV 's Eye-on-Iowa 
program October 7th, to openly 
discuss , man-to-man, these 
rumors which are mostly false 

Students at Iowa's three state or distortions of fact," Bartel 
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Pull yourself together. 
More layered looks 
cost less at Penneys. 

Shrink ~ 
Shirt $7 
Trousers $11 
Suede Clogs 9.99 

Jeans ~ 
Blouse $6 
Shrink $5 

Body Shirt $7 
Shrink $6 
Jeans ~.50 
Hiking Shoes 9.99 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed" Thurs" Fri. 
9 to 5:30 Tues, and Sat_ 

Mezvinsky charged that 
incumbent Fred Scqwengel had 
neglected to apply for funding 
for Iowa from the federal 

oo~e~H~m~~~an~r ·.~i!d'~~~~~~~~'~I ~~~~· ~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tuition increase neKt·yearj Paul, " 
Franzenburg, Democratic can
didate for governor, said. 

Before you invest 
in new records, 

invest ina 
SON~compact 

music SystelD. 

,-------------------------------------------------------------
SONY HP-510A FM-stereoFM-AM/Phono System 

It's as gentle on your records as It IS on your ears The PIckering 
magnetic cartridge tracks the grooves lightly. white Its Dustamatlc 
stylus brush cleans them The deluxe Dual manua l/automatic 
turnlable places the arm on the record more gently than you can
and the manual tone arm tift IS viscous-damped for smoother 

.nrll""tinn We 've added our super-sensl!lve AM/FM-stereo tuner 
powerful 52W (EIA MUSIC power] amplif ier. pluS two way 

S$-510 speakers with B woofers and 2 Iweeters and you 
allihe reasons why Ihls SONY compacl syslem In Its wafnut 

hardwood cabinet IS a great investment And addItiona l 
Include. tape mOnitor switch. speaker selector SWItch. 

FET front end. solid state I F. fillers . loudness control. and hi 
fill er and you ve got a music system that Will satisfy the most 

For luxurious stereo sound 

LeaveittoSON~ , 

and 

201 E, Washington 

: t .' ..~ . . 
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Reduce 'tudy .nxletie. - cut ha.evork ti .. by ~OZ. Actually 
Evelyn Wood read tn, dynamics i, the moat advanced .. thad of 
read in, for incre •• ed speed and comprehension since Woe. ,aid 
niB first "Ah, yes" . Ba ck then, readin, only )00 words per 
minute didn't cause a sreat problem. But today there 1. just 
too much re.dins to continue to read .t • sn.il', p.ce. Evelyn 
Wood has devised a te rhni que wh il'h will enable you to re.d 
3 - 4 even 5 times your present rate with compar.bll co.pre
nension. 

AnENp A FREE MINI·LESSON . 
This Week 

TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 

SEPT 19 
SEPT 20 
SEPT 21 

3:00 or 7:00 
3:00 or 7:00 

THURSDAY 
I 

3:00 or 7:00 
AT 

WESLEY HOUSE 
ROOM 203 120 N. Dubuque 
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CAMBUS 
Pros and Cons 

CAMB us is a good thing. The aim of the campus bus 
sy~tem is to ease the traffic around campus-a noble pur
SUit. 

It is also commendable that CAMBUS employs about sic
ty students (through work-study). They have ali had a 
week's train 109 course . Most have had quite a bit of 
pre.vious experience in bus driving as well. CAMBUS 
claims that so far this year there have been far fewer 
accidents involvmg its buses (and all minor ones) than last 
year. 

One of the best things about the bus system IS that 
students are not paying the originally suggested $7.00 fee 
th~t was to be charged to everyone 's U-bill. The Regents 
said that tuitIOn could in no way be raised this year and 
therefore CAM BUS had to be funded by other means. And 
it 's really expensive . It is costmg about $225,000 10 initial 
capital and operating expenses for thiS year . 

How is it being paid for? The initial capital comes from a 
treasurer 's temporary investment. Half of the operating 

. expenses are being paid for through parking fees and the 
other half are coming from excess in student fees. 

Since the UniverSity administration strongly supports 
CAMBUS and its aims, there is a good chance for students 
to get bus ser'/ices extended This has already been done 
thiS year . The buses now cover more territory and run both 
earlier and later than last year . Now a bus route down 
Washington Street is being considered but to insure these 
plans Will be carried out, people 10 that area should make a 
bit of noise ; sign some petitions; and generally let It be 
known that they want CAMB US . 

Little extras that CAMBUS offers are free advertising 
space on the buses to University recognised organizatIOns; 
low chartering rates to such organizatIOns if they don't 
travel farther than 25 miles from Iowa City ; and speCial 
buses during games and concerts . 

Because of the much increased popularity (use has 
increased by thousands) of CAMBUS this year , It has 
added two more buses to the regular routes. ThiS means 
that during the day , buses should now com e every seven 
minutes . The evening schedules haven't been altered. 

CAMBUS ' success isn 't total however . There are a few 
things that could be improved . 

The buses do not always run according to schedule 
People get upset when they are late for their class for the 
third. ime. Admittedly , the buse~ hqve been coming IT+O,r1l 
~~ JW.t!lew d~ . StilJ tne.re is d«r ' flIt qntfVr 

im provement in this area . 

Also, the Fieldhouse Express need to be marked more 
clearly. It is very frustrating either to get on it when you 
don't want it, or to miss it when you do want it. 

Despite these problems, CAMBUS on the whole is one of 
the most popular and practical innovatIOns on campus in 
years . It will be appreciated even more when the snow and 
ice hit. 

Yes, CAMBUS is a good thing. Caroline Forell 

• 

:DUl 
A weekly statement on peace or social justice collected by 

the War Resisters' League. ' 

Bernadette Devlin 
Militant defender of Irish rights; 

British Parliamentar.ian 

I came to believe, by thinking about the futility of the Violence we had seen, 
that we needed more than anything else to build up a disciplined, nonviolent 
force. 

The more aemonstratiOlls we orgamzea, me more we beCame convmced of 
the usefulneess of the nonviolent method: It baffled the Paisleyites, and it gave 
us each time a further lesson in self-discipline, which prepared us for the next 
stage. 

The Price of My Soul, Alfred A. Knopf, 1969 

Irene Pesllkls 

{l7IK' • h II 1J lYdrror, mIrror on t e wa • II 

New York Times to blame 

Un/air editorial led 
to Agnews rampage 

WASHINGTON-A fascinating 
memo, buried for four years m White 
House files, mdlCates a New York 
TImes editorial may have started Vice 
PreSident SPIro Agnew's famous feud 
with the press. 

The editorial, pubhshed the last week 
of the 1968 campaign, accused Agnew 
oi lmproper dea\mgs with wea\thy \and 
speculators. 

The year before hiS election as Gover
nor of Maryland, charged the Times, he 
"joined with these busmessmen m pur
chasing a tract of land on the probable 

By 

Jack 

approach route of a new, parallel span 
of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge. As 
Governor, he approved this route. In 
response to public Criticism. Governor 
Agnew later sold his share of the land" 
The editorial also accused him of lying 
about the inheritance of some bank 
stock. 

The Times. normally a most reliable 
and responsible newspaper, got the f ac
ts twisted. Actually, Agnew signed 
away his interest in the land before his 
election, directed that It be sold at no 
profit to himself and, in any case, did 
not approve the route of the Bay 
Bridge. Nor could the Times prove he 
had lied about his Inheritance. 

Sources close to the Vice President 
tell us his hostihty toward the press 
grew out of the harsh coverage he 
received during the 1968 campaign. The 
"turmng point," agree these sources. 
was the New York Times' attack upon 
him. 

"This was the straw that broke 
Agnew's patience," recalled a cam
paign aide. Adnew was stewing over the 
Times editorial, waid the aide, when a 
message came over the teletype from 
the Nixon camp The message, dated 
October 29, 1968, reached 

"This was the straw that broke 

Agnew's patience," recalled a cam
paign aide. Agnew was stewing over the 
Times editorial , said the aide, when a 
message came over the teletype from 
the Nixon camp The message, dated 
October 29, 1968, reached Agnew on the 
campaign trail in Florida It was 
addressed to his campaign canager, 
George Wh\te, from speechwrtier Pat 
Buchanan 

Buchanan memo 
"You might score some real yardage 

down in the south with a good blast at 
the New York Times," urged 
Buchanan. "Down there they are the 
essence of the New York, ultra-liberal, 
left-wmg establishment press that has 
beaten on the South for years . 
SuggestIOns: 

"I. The Governor tear hell out of 
them for deliberate and Vicious libel. 
demand an apology, ask if they are 
'man enough to give It.' 

"2. The Governor then say that the 
Times IS squalling because RN 
(Richard Nixon) lore hell out of them 
That the Times is will 109 to play 
low-level dirty poiltics, but they 
belly-ache when they have to pay the 
price Then use Truman 's quote. 'If the 
e<hlorial ~ard of the New York Times 
can't stand the heat, maybe they ought 
lo get out of the kitchen' They can dish 
it out, but they can't take it. 

"3. The Governor could needle hell 
out of them by saying after his blast and 
demand for an apology that 'actually 
those fellows who write editonals for 
the Times aren't so bad. They Just put 
their foot in their mouth a little too 
often,' II 

Agnew is a stubbornly proud man. He 
struck back at the New York Times. 
Later, he took up the cudgels again, as 
Vice President, agamst the entire 
"liberal eastern establishment press II 

HIS first speeches against the press 
were written by Pat Buchanan 

Footnotes 

Despite President Nixon's hard-sell 
drive for JeWish votes , he has affronted 
one of the natIOn's most powerful rab
binical groups The New York Board of 
Rabbis inVited both preSidential can
didates to speak lo them. George 
McGovern responded quickly, but not 
even an acknowledgement has come 
back from Nixon. A Nixon campaign 
aide told us last month's invitation is 

"still being considered". Coca Cola 
vice preSident Ovid DaVIS has urged all 
members of the Coke family to lobby 
for their bottlmg mterests dUring the 
1972 congressional campaigns. HIS let
ter to Coke officials quoted the famous 
Greek orator Pericles whom DaVIS said 
lived 2,000 years ago Davis !las 
annoyed congressmen and historians 
alike; Pericles lived more than 2400 
years ago . 
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mall 
Put up 

or shut up 
To the Editor: 

Re: Sweating it out in the 
Recreation Building. I suppose 
my complamt isn't with Ms 
Forell's demand (equal sauna 
faci\itles). but witn ner {orm. 
Her editorial is weak both jour
nalistically speaking and other
wise. 

I don't know where she has 
been getting her mformation, 
but the men'S sauna faCility 
isn't exactly reminiscent of the 
Downtown AthletiC Club. It 
DOES NOT always work as she 
claimed, some of the benches 
are broken. and gettmg ten 
people mSlde would be roughly 
eqUi valent to gettIng four 
people In a telephone booth, 
poSSible, but potentially very 
uncomfortable 

Her suggestion to SWitch 
locker rooms weekly lS also 
Ill-conSidered. Entailed m such 
a switch would be moving of 
contents from a couple of hun
dred lockers In the men's sec
tion alone. Personally when I'm 
done with a workout, I want to 
be able to go directly to my 
locker without having to try to 
remember where It is. Besides. 
how many urmals are in what IS 
presently the women's section? 

We are mformed fmally that 
"rumor has It" the athletes are 
keeping a sauna all to them
sel ves m the basement of the 
buildmg. Were Ms. Forell really 
mterested she could have found 
out easily enough. Short of 
walking in Jq fi~d ou~, first hand, 
she could have consulted a 
building plan There must be 
one around somewhere Indeed. 
perhaps when the athletes 
aren't using it others could But 
without trying to sound like an 
elitist, I wonder if they haven't 
earned the right to a private 
sauna In any case, who wants 
to walk all the way down to the 
basement (if there is one) after 
a tiring workout? 

Perhaps an elimmation of the 
cubicles in the women's sauna 
would help the situation 
somewhat, it It seems to me 
there are some women who 
want the pnvacy. If [ remem
ber correctly, when my 
under graduate school under
took a cooed dorm policy. it was 
\'neTl \rla\ s'nower cuolc)es mane 
their appearance mto what had 
been a theretofore comfortable 
shower room 

In the final analYSIS. It seems 
lo me Ms. Forell's editOrial 
amounted to nothing more than 
a sanctimoniOUs 
( ., ... something should be 
done ... ") pontiflCatlon for her I 
(its) own sake. 

By her own admiSSIOn the 
most practICal solution, if not ( 
also the best, would be a co-ed I 
sauna. While space and cost 
ilmltatlOns might preempt a 
new construction within the 
building at the moment, I can't; 
think of a man who works out in 
the Rec Building who would 
object to Simultaneous use of 
the men 's sauna when the 
women's is full 

Rather than the 
hobgoblinization of authority 
(fear of corrupting youthful 
morals) as has become the 
fashion With so many feminists, I 

Isn't it time for some self-deter-I 
minatlOn, Ms Forell? You're 
big enough. I'm sure, lo realize 
. that in a bureaucratic system 
there are times when we can 
and must take things into our 
own hands. so to speak. 

Also, unless I miss my guess 
someone would have to issue a 
formal complaint before you or 
other women could be enjoined 
from using the men's salina. In 
any case, you'd have a strong 
point in court if it ever went that 
far . There's no need to storm in 
and proclaim your fights, just 
quietly go your own way. 

So, what this situation amoun
ts to is, it's time for you and 
other women who share your 
feelings about the sauna 
situation to put up or shut up-if 
you really care. My guess is you 
don't. 

Tom Relllken 
182 S. Front St. 
North Liberty 

Loca.l 

" 
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For sale 
Local residents inspect some of the produce, baked goods and 

homemade items available at last Saturday's Farmen Market. 
Although this may be the last one (or Iowa City, many expressed 
hope that the Market would continue. Photo by Mibs,\ Brooks 

Homemade 
kosher dills? 

By MlBSY BROOKS 
Staff Writer 

Thirteen merchants gathered 
under the College St. bridge to 
sell their country-fresh wares 
Saturday at what may have 
been the last Iowa City Far
mer 's Market this season. 

However, Elden Eldeen, 
market manager, said that the 
weekly, 7 a.m.-noon market 
may continue for one or two 
more weeks. He said he is 
waiting for the decision to come 

I from Eugene Chubb, city parks 
and recreation director. 

The merchants, who come 
from Kalona, Hills, and even 
Conesville, are counting on the 
market continuing for a few 
more weeks. "We'll be back 
next week," they all promised. 

Fare at the farmers market 
runs the gamut from vegetables 
to handicrafts. Tomatoes ($.25 
per lb. ), sweet corn ($.50 per 
doz.), farm-fresh eggs ($.45 per 
doz.), and apples ($1 per 
bushel) sell almost as quickly 
as the homemade baked goods 
that are also on hand. 

There is something different 
each week, such as homemade 
kosher kill pickles, wild 
grasses, and fresh herbs. 

The market has an air of frie
ndliness. Everyone smiles, and 
the atmosphere is relaxed. 
Whether you're a "regular" or 
this is your first time at the 
market, it's a place to meet 
friends , 

Eldeen is optimistic about the 
future of the market, "We'll 
definitely be back next year," 
he said. 

The merchants agree, Leslie 
Hostetler , who sells eggs and 
apples fresh from his Kalona 
farm, said he'd be back next 

year, "I hope it catches on a lit
tle earlier next time," he said. 

Eldeen emphasized that the 
farmers market is not in com
petition with local super
markets , 

"We 're here for two reasons ; 
the first one is that we want to 
provide a facility for farmers to 
sell their produce, and the other 
reason is that we want citizens 
to ha ve access to it." 

Forell asks: ' 

Understand 
criminals 
A program of action, which 

may lead to more effective 
penal reform has been 
suggested by George W, Forell, 
Vniversity of Iowa religion 
professor. 

Forell suggests Christians 
should: "work for conditions in 
which alleged offenders have 
adequate legal counsel and 'due 
process' is meticulously obser
ved ; do everything possible to 
prevent acts of the governing 
authorities which are de facto 
punishment when an alleged 
offender's guilt or innocence 
has not yet been determined; 
support every effort ot use the 
negative sanctions imposed on 
convicted offenders as an 
opportunity to prepare them for 
a responsible role in society and 
cooperate with those 
individuals and groups who are 
striving toward an environment 
in correctional institutions 
which develops a sense of 
responsibility and self -accep
tance amo~g prisoners. " 

Nina Ricci ...... IL4U 

..,.&&'-"_ ............ JioIa new in store 
our store. 

It's Bigarade. 
A daytime fragrance so fresh you may want to 

refrigerate it. 
Bigarade, a runaway SlICCCSS in France, is now 

here in all its fragrant forllls. . ," .... , 
Splash on the Eau de Toilette. . 
$7.00 g ts YOll 3.3 ounces. 
And 3.3 Ounces gets you a lot of 
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Urban renewal offers temporary housing 

Merchants show mixed reaction 
By LEWIS D'VORKIN 

Staff Writer 
Merchants in downtown Iowa City soon to be displaced by urban 

renewal clearance are not overwhelmingly in favor of plans for the 
temporary housing of their businesses. 

Seven out of 16 businessmen to be displaced expressed negative 
reactions ~o the modular unit as temporary housing concept; four 
merchants said they were pleased with the plan . 

The remainder of the 16 contacted did not know about the 
modular relocation plan or refused to comment. Ten other 
businessmen scheduled for displacement were unable to be 
reached . 

Purpose 

The purpose of the plan is two-fold : to give relief to those 
businesses displaced by urban renewal and to encourage them to 
stay in downtown Iowa City , 

If the plan is approved by the city council at its Tuesday meeting, 
the units will be set up on the two northbound lanes of Clinton 
Street, possibly by the end of the year, 

After installation of the units the street will remain a thorough
fare, however. there will only be one lane of traffic in each direc-
tion. Parking on the street will be prohibited. . 

Although businessmen have mixed reactions toward the plan, 
Michael L. Jones, commercial relocation representative, said that 
he is "very optimistic about its success." 

He added that he had "received requests for almost three fourths 
of the eighteen units that will be purchased if the council adopts the 
plan." 

Opposition 
Among the people opposed to the modular units is Glen Epstein, 

co-owner of Epstein's Book Store. 
Epstein, who is in business with his brother, said "we are forced 

to sign a letter of intent because both my brother and I have a wife 
and baby to support." 

Businessmen that are interested in these units must sign letters 
of intent stating that they desire to lease a certain amount of square 
feet at a certain rate, 

"We have no choice but to rent these units because it would be 
impossible for us to do business away from the campus area," 
Epstein said, 

"If we move away from the campus we lose students and all our 
walk-in business, It was either put our bags up and go home, or rent 
the units," 

He added that although "we committed oursel ves to leasing three 
units, we will not move out of our present stores unless we receive a 
written letter from urban renewal stating that they will promise a 
location for our business after the units are no longer necessary," 

High insurance 
Another owner opposed to the concept is Bill Mihalopoulous, 

owner of the Best Steak House. 
Mihalopoulous said that he could not move Into a modular unit 
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"because the insurance would be too hiSh. ne IIIlita are only ~ 
of wood and our open ftre ovens mcrease the chaDce of fire ." 

"I don't know if I will go out of business or go out of town, " he 
added. " It would hurt me if I left the campus area beeaUle II per
cent of my businesS is from students." 

He added that even if he could afford the insurance be would have 
to buy new equipment and urban renewal does not pay for these 
expenses, 

In addition to his opposition to the unit plan, Mlhalopoulous is 
against urban renewal. "All I want to know is why my place has to 
be torn down while the stores on all sides 0( me will remain intact. I 
!ose every~ and they lose nothing. It would be aU right with me 
If everyone lost-then we would all be eVeD ... 

.The modular relocation plan is also unsatisfactory to Larry Foun
tain, manager of Ameriean Finance . 

He said that he wants to make one move, not two, "However, I 
am interested in the units on an emergency basis." he added. 

According to Fountain, American Finance would probably move 
out of town, and " It would be a permanent move unless business is 
bad and it can be attributed to the move away from downtown Iowa 
City." 

Supporters 

Ken Hagen, owner of Hagen's T. V ., said that he did "Not cardor 
modular units. I would not move Into them because the rent is 
excessive," he added. 
Ha~en has bought a lot on South Linn Street and plans to move 

into the new building being constructed on this site In late January, 
He added: "I don't know how this move will effect business. If the 

students do not make an attempt to come to the new store we will 
lose money. However, substantial automobile traffic past the store 
will compensate for impulse buying that will be lost by our move 
away from the downtown area," 

Another businessman that expressed disapproval over the unit 
plan Is Wayne Bloomquist, co-owner of the Leatherary. 

Bloomquist ssid the units "do not interest me because they are 
expensi ve and too temporary," 

After being displaced by urban renewal clearance, he said he 
might take the business to Nevada or manufacture his products at 
home and sell them through an outlet at the shopping mall. 

He added that It Is unlikely he would have a retail store in Iowa 
City after the urban renewal project is complete. 

One of the owners of Speidel Clothiers, who chose to remain 
anonomous. said the "Idea of modular units does not sound eXCiting 
and I am not yet sold on it. .. 

"We do not have definite plans for the future but we prefer to 
remain in Iowa City because that is where the business Is," he 
added, 

Student busine 8 

Among the businessmen that find merit in the modular unit plan 
is Larry Pinker. owner of the Donut Wagon. 

"I have signed a letter of intent stating ~hat I will lease three 
units," he said, "because I like the location of the units and lUke 
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the concept. " 
Before the modular IIIlit plan arose Pinder said he was contem

plating going out of business or moving to another city. "However, 
with these units available I will have a better location and a 
hopefully do better business," he added. 

AIsoatrongly in favor of the concept of L.H. LuDdquiat, owner of 
Hall's Gifts and Betty's Flowers. 

Lundquist, who has signed for two units, said that he would have 
gone out of business if the alternative of modular IIIlits was not 
offered. 

"Although I won't have as much room as I do now. and the rent 
will be fairly high, I think that it is a brilliant solution to the 
problem of relocating displaced businesses," he said. 

He added that "it is easy to be against this concept but riO 
will be made if merchants keep getting in the way 0( urban 
reDefial ... 

Carson Sweetings, owner of Sweetlngs' Flowers, said he also lig
ned for two units "because my business is built around both student 
and City people. If [ move out to the shopping mall I might lose 
student business. " 

He added that "Under the circwnstances the rent for the IIIlitl is 
reasonable. " 

According to Sweetings. he would like to move Into a new building 
that will be constructed after urban renewal Is finished. 

Also praising the concept of modular unit relocation is William 
Gardner, manager of Pittsburgh Paint and Glass. 

Gardner said that the units have to be installed because it is the 
only way to keep businessmen in downtown Iowa City ," 

He added that at this time the decision on where his store would 
be relocated depends on the company. "We might move out of town 
and such a move would be permanent. However, If nothing is 
available we will take the units ." 

The letter of intent that businessmen sign if they are interested In 

the units "is nolan Iron-clad agreement," according to Jones, 
"If the merchant who signs a letter of intent decJdes to move Into 

a permanent location Instead, "it's all right with urban renewal," 
Jones said. 

"After all. our job Is to find permanent locatlons for displaced 
businessmen. not temporary ones." 

Displaced businesses 
The 26 businesses to be displaced by urban renewal clearance 

include: Donut Wagon, Leatherary, Cook Paint, Morgan Optical, 
Brown's Unique Cleaner, Woodburn Sound Center, Steele's Yarn 
Shop, Miller Monwnent. Associate Finance, Lucky's Barber Shop, 
American Beauty Shop, American Finance Corporation, 
Jones-Thomas Agency. Malcolm Jewelers. Hagens T.V .. Sport. 
sman Barber Shop, Pittsburgh Paint and Glass, Sweetings 
Flowers, Ebony, Speidels Clothiers, Hall's Gilts and Belty's 
Flowers, Red Carpet Travel Agency, Epstein's Book Store, Dutton 
Insurance, Donnelly's and Best Steak House . 

Dry.cleaning 
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Sex fantasies basis for flick 

· l.<nS L I~E /HERE WAC; ~ER. 
ATHLEflC. BUDC:ET C.UT \ . 

C fRANKLY SPEAKING POll co eo. 1$23 e .. 1 

Leaving the Englert Theater 
after seeing Woody Allen's 
Everything You Always Wanted 
To Know About Sex- -But Were 
Afraid To Ask, several people 
asked us, "Is it good?" At the 
time, we couldn't think of what 
to say. Having thought about it, 
my answer is, "No, it isn't a 
good movie." Some of it is 
tasteless, and some of it is near 
genius. None of it is unin
teresting. 

Unlike Dr. Reuben's painfully 
preachy book, Woody Allen 
thinks sex and people's ideas 
about sex are funny. He also 
thinks that a lot of Reuben's 
ideas are silly as hell. As a fit
ting manic revenge on Reuben's 
pokiness, Allen lifts what must 
have been his favorite 
image-that what happens 
during ejaculation is like a 
missile launching-and turns it 
into a Fantastic Voyage-Apollo 
VII parody, complete with 
Mission Control in the brain and 

]. Geils Band makes art 
out of white trash R & B 
Don't let the Woofer Goofer Get 

You 
(A look at the J. Geils Band and 
their lead singer. Peter Woif) 

Don't let the Woofer Goofer 
get you. He's comin to town with 
his whiteboy band and with 
their old friend Big Albert. The 
woofer goofer stands on one side 
of himself. and he's got it all 
down so good that everybody 
thinks he was born in a back 
alley. Don't let him fool you. 

There's all kinds of bands and 
there's inner city and outer city 
and suburb city bands, so that 
when you dig back into the past. 
you want to make sure of what 
you got before you lose it to the 
promoters. The Geils band. 
including the goofer. that hard 
nosed lead singer who sounds 
like a man of the same 
name-Howlin Wolf-was born 
in a merger between 
collegetown Worcester and 
collegetown Boston. The back 
alleys came later. 

The Woofer Goofer was then 
lead singer for the 
Ha II uci na tions, Beatles-orien
ted and playing college 
hangouts . Downtown was an
other thing . Then it was sailgf 
bars like Jerome's and the 
Intermission lounge. where 
groups like Roger Pace and the 
Pacemakers did blue eyed ver
sions of Otis Redding. You knew 
Roger was downtown when he 
showed up at Boston's St. 
Patrick's Day Parade with his 
red coiffure dyed green. Peter 
must have been on the sidelines 
marking down time and 
remembering the Don Covay 
licks he had seen the week 
before at Louie's Showcase 
lounge. 

When the Hallucinations 
broke up, Wolf became the all 
night d,j. at WBeN, Boston's 
progressive RM rock station. 
OIIly then did he become the 
Woorer Goorer, mainlining his 
audience on R&B and hanging 
around days at Big John's Old
ies But Goodies, a downtown re
eord store . Then came the un
ion with J. Geils, the rormation 
of a Michael Bloomsrield styled 
blues band, and their sub
sequent house band status at 
Boston's big rock emporium, 
the Boston Tea Party. 

Just when did the become 
downtown? Listen to their 
sound and you know they're 
white trash. a downtown band 
grilled on playing R&B standar· 
rt.~ At the Tea Party they got to 

Pogo 

back the big ones-Mama Thor
nton, B.B. and Big Albert King, 
and all the English heavies like 
Jeff Beck, etc. 

Slowly they moved from 
Bloomfield-Buddy Guy styled 
blues-and think of all the 
imitators in those days-Blues 
Project, Siegal-Schwall, Outlaw 
Blues Band, and so many 
more-they evolved. or maybe 
it was just that the Tea Party, 
though college-hip, was only 
four or five blocks from down
town, from Jerome's. the Inter
mission lounge. and Big John's 
Oldies Record Shop. They kept 
open the avenues, became 
downtown, and yes, they made 
it into art. they took white trash 
R&B and got it so to~ether that 
it became uniquely theirs. 

Solos, not 
improvisations 

People listen to the Geils band 
e.an oiten don 't I e thelTJ 
'beau I . 'Y tho h they 
would be like the All mans or the 
Dead-blues rock bands that 
take an R&B standard and 
inflate it with stone guitar 
improvisations . J . Geils, 
instead, cuts their music into 
pure blocks of short. intense 
solos tha t surround and do not 
stray very far from the original 
signature. They're very com
pact. almost like an R&B 
answer to Creedence Clear
water. But don't leave them 
there with that. 

Finally there's the Woofer 
Goofer. He's four years away 

First addlet 

ROCHESTER,Minn . 
(AP)-The Mayo Clinic admit
ted its first drug addict Sunday 
to begin testing a drug resear
chers say may block with
drawal effects of heroin and 
other opiates. 

Mayo researchers have said 
the drug, a 
Iphamethylparatyrosine AMT. 
is nonaddictive and is well 
tolerated by man. 

They believe it will be a much 
more satisfactory . treatment 
for heroin addiction than sub
stitution of one addictive drug 
for another, such as is done in 
methadone treatment 
programs. 

by Walt Kelly 

from being that all night d.j., 
but he's still goofln with his 
woofers and tweeters. He's so 
downtown that when he holds 
the microphone and dances with 
It around the stage, he looks like 
a kid who's just been kicked out 
of his home by his parents, But 
there's a part 01 him watching, 
and that part never ceases to 
enjoy the performance. 

If you were foolish . and 
missed last years bluesboy 
goofer, Elvin Bishop. don't pass 
on J. Geils. They've just come . 
from downtown, and they've got 
something to show you. 

D,W, Washburn 
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tiny men in each organ. It is the 
fu. . :est and best thing in the 
movie, from the stomach men 
pushing around the remains of 
the fettucini to the pleasure cen
ter, swimming in his fishbowl 
and moaning ecstatically . 

It is also heartwarming to 
watch Allen pointedly con
tradict several of the doctor's 
claims about sex. In the sexual 

real in a difficult part: a mid
dle·aged Jewish businessman 
who likes wearing women's 
clothes. 

One of the things that keeps 
the movie going is that Allen Is 
parodying more than Reuben's 
book. Several episodes are also 
take-oils on one or another 
movie genre. 

gospel according to Woody, Besides Fantastic Voyage 
aphrodisiacs do work, sodomy and What's My Line. Allen 
can be beautiful (tbe tender but takes care of Oliver's Hamlet 
tragic romance of a young doc- and Elizabethan drama in 

. tor and a sheep named Daisy). general, Antonionl. and any 
and - u n kin des t 0 f number of women's film roman
aU-sexologists are the Dr. ces. The episode that includes 
Frankensteins of our time. the mad sexologist and the for-

A couple of the episodes are ty-(oot breast is a brilliant 
borderlilne tasteless . The TV parody of the "The Day It Came 
panel show, What's My Perver- From Out Of The Swamp, Met 
sion?, is difficult to cope with , Godzilla, And Ate New York" 
and the forty-foot high breast variety. 
squirting milk all over the coun· 
tryside is impossible even to I have a strong feeling that 
think about. The episode about parts of this movie are based on 
transvestitism fails entirely. It Allen 's own sex fantasies. 
is not tasteless; it's handled so Moreover, I wouldn't be at all 
well that we empathize with the surprised if a lot of people pick 
transvestite. and the humor is up on them. For example, 
ruined. Lou Jacobi is painfully people all over the country will 

........................................ 

IBE~~. ~e~~~i~NSI I Osco Drug, presents : 

I "ZEBULON PIKE" i 
:.' : from Aspen, Colorado : 
• • : All BEER HALF PRICE : 
• • : 8:30-9:15PM : ....................................... , 

never be able to ball again 
without thinki",,: of the men in 
white coats In their brains, 
checking un how the stomach 

crew is doing with the steak and 
wine. What a tremendous com· 
ment on Allen! Young and 
insecure as he may seem, 

people all over America are 
dreaming his dreams. What 
power! , 

Martha Rosen 

PoHcemen are customers 

S~x shops move Westward 
An adult-onJy book and cinema shop opened 

Friday in what its owners say is a Westward 
expansion of a sex products and a challenge of 
local antiobscenity laws. 

The red-painted store, owned by Jemaco Corp. 
of Lincoln. Neb .. displayed a dozen sex picture 
books. Jemaco vice president Jerry Mabie of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, said he was waiting for 
"police action" before fully stocking the store 
with books, magazines, films, records and other 
materials. 

He declined to say how much profit he expec
ted from the store but said, .. It would have to be 
enough to cover legal expenses." He said the 

firm has seven lawyers and usually spends about 
$10,000 in' legal expenses to get one of its stores 
open. 

Among "customers" were three members of 
the police vice squad who bought a magazine for 
$6 called "New Sex Trend." , 
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Vies for position of mayor 

Bobby Seale's campaign 

moves 'within the system' 
EDITOR'S NOTE - J. Edgar 

Hoover once called the Black 
Panther party the greatest 
threat to the internal security of 
the United States. But Bobby 
Seale. who helped found the par
ty, says Black Panthers have 
traded the gun for the ballot 
box, and expect to change the 
system that way. Seale himself 
is running for mayor of 
Oakland. 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) 
The same Bobby Seale who was 
bound and gagged in a Chicago 
courtroom and charged in New 
Haven, Conn., with a torture 
murder is talking to Rotary 
Clubs these days about how the 
Panthers are registering black 
voters, testing for sickle cell 
anemia and handing out bags of 
free groceries. 

"The party is more of a threat 
to the system with what we're 
doing now than it ever was 
before. " Seale says. 

Wearing a shirt and tie, the 
35-year-old party chairman sat 
in the Panthers' office for an 
interview and peered out a sec
ond-story window over the Oak
land streets, where he and Huey 
P. Newton started the BI ack 
Panther party for self-defense 
six years ago. 

" .. . We look at the party in the 
past and realize our mistakes," 

Black Panthers. including 
Seale's brother John, were elec
ted last month to 6 of 18 seats on 
a board that helps allocate $4 .9 
million a year in antipoverty 
funds . 

"This shows the party can 
pull out the voters." seale says. 
" It shows people relate to us 
fighting with the system." 

Antipoverty council 

Four other Panthers, in· 
cluding Ericka Huggins. Seale's 
codefendant in Connecticut. 
have been elected to an antipo
verty council in nearby Berke· 
ley. 

Three Panthers are running 
for seats open on the Oakland 
City Council. Like Seale. they 
announced a year ahead for the 
election next April. 

One Panther goal is to regis· 
ter black voters in Oakland. an 
industrial city of 362,000-35 per 
cent black-where the poor live 
down in sprawling flatlands and 
the rich live up in surrounding 
hills. 

"The Panthers have been our 
hottest group," says Sandy 
Creque. a county registrar 
trainee. 

Another goal is the organ
ization of a "political machine" 
for the first time in the black 
community. Seale says. 

Seale's "machine" 

Seale explains his idea of a 
"machine" is handing out 22,000 
bags of free groceries "with a 

fat chicken in everyone," test
ing 15.000 people since March 
for sickle cell disease, training 
200 black volunteers to give the 
tests and treating 200 to 300 
people a week in the Panthers' 
free health clinic. 

The clinic in Berkeley and 
other activities are financed by 
revenue from the Panthers' 
weekly national paper, "The 
Black Panther." and contribu· 
tions. 

Some 200 Panthers are county 
voter registrars. They man 
supermarket tables and go door 
to door evenings. signing up an 
average of 2,000 voters a week, 
Seale says. 

Although it claims 38 chapters 
nationally, it is party policy 
never to disclose membership 
numbers. The FBI estimates a 
national total membership of 
almost 1.000. 

Seale says his campaign will 
appear traditional. "but it 's go
ing to be a very different kind of 
thing. People will see me in a 
tie. getting on the radio and TV. 
Posters? I'll have more posters 
than the law'lI allow." His cam
paign may cost as much as 
$50.000 to $100,000. he says, 
depending on what other can· 
didates do . 

Chicago 7 

Seale was accusea with the 
Chicago 7 of conspiring to incite 
a riot at the 1968 Democratic 
National Convention. Seale's 
case was severed from the 
others after Judge Julius J. Hof· 
fman ordered him bound and 
gagged in the courtroom. A 
mistrial was later declared and 
the government has not moved 
for a retrial. 

In New Haven, Seale and Mrs. 
Huggins were codefendants in a 
case growing out of the murder 
of another Panther. Seale spent 
almost two years in jail and 
went through two stormy 
mistrials before the charges 
were dropped and he and Mrs. 
t{uggins were freed in May, 
1971. 

"We had this idea for running 
for office a long time ago. But 
we had a lot of people who didn't 
exactly relate to breakfast 
programs such as Eldridge 
Cleaver. He wanted to call 
breakfast for children pro
grams 'sissy stuff.' I don't think 
f~ng people is sissy stuff." : 

"Now you don't see our guns. 
But we still have a concept of 
the right to have guns in our 
homes by the Second Amend· 
ment and if they shoot at us 
we're going to shoot back, see?" 

The party has been split since 
1971 into the larger New· 
ton·Seale faction and a smaller 
wing loyal to Cleaver. now a 
fugitive in Algeria. 

"I don't think the party has 

SURVIVAL LINE has had numerous inquiries about where 
to get a "cheap" medical examination that will satisfy the 
Student Health requirement. 

A SURVIVAL LINE survey indicates, once again, that 
there is no way around the $15 charge that local physicians 
are making for these examinations, and the required urine 
analysis lab test. 

There is a list available at Student Health that will point 
you in the direction of physicians who are willing to do the 
examinations and fill in Student Health's forms. 

Get ready to open both your mouth and wallet wide . 

.()..ij..Q..(J..(J..ij..Q..ij..ij..(J..()..Q. 
c> Monday & Tuesday Nites ¢ 

time to apologize for its mis
takes. because everybody goes 
through growing pains, " Seale 
says. "Huey Newton and I were 
put in prison and the party got 
off the track. Eldridge Cleaver 
influenced the party. cussing 
out preachers, not wanting to 
work in the church. Well. every 
Sunday morning, 40 per cent of 
the black nation is sitting in 
church." 

Pet project 

As a carpenter's son, Seale 
says his "pet project" as mayor 
would be organizing 3.000 to 
4.000 black youths to work swn· 
mers with carpenters to up· 
grade housing in black areas. 

"You hear about the youth in 
1965 burning down the commu· 
nity, eh? Well if you get 3,000 or 
4.000 of them working like this, 
would they burn down their own 
creations? No." 

The present mayor. John 
Reading. says he has not de
cided whether to seek a third 
term but is confident Seale "will 
not win any substantial number 
of votes." 

So far. no one but Seale has 
announced for the mayor's job. 
a part·time, policy-making post 
that pays $7.500 a year. Oakland 
government is run by the city 
manager's office. 

"I think he'll win hands down , ~' 
says Charles Garry. the Pan· 
thers' white lawyer. "The party 
is registering men and women 
who have never voted in their 
lives ... What they're saying is 
that black people should take 
over their own institutions." 

Hassles? 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

Gives his views 
Black Panther leader Bobby Seale, running for mayor 01 Oakland. Calif .• aives his views at a 
recent interview. -AP Wirephoto 

The Comedy Film Society presents 

AN EVENING OF FRENCH COMEDY 

7:00 THE ITALIA TRAW HAT 
by Rene Clair 

8:30 DROLE DE DRAME 
by Marcel Carne 

10:15 THE ITAUAN TRAW HAT 

Monday, Sept 18 1.00 
Illinois Room, IMU 

Tickets available at Union Box Office 112 hour before each showing 

=~ STUDENT TICKET~_ 
ON SALE TOMORROWI 

c> ENOCH SMOKY ¢ 

I ) Q Rock and Roll at ¢ 

Q THE PUB ¢ 

Duk.la Ukrainian Dance COlnpany 
In their Flrsl lloi1h &illerlcan Tour 

at c> SOc Admission 330 E. Washington ¢ 
1)-'fr'fr'fri}'fr'fr'fri}'fr1)-

every Monday nlgbt 4:30-1:30 

A D,elicious Buffet 

Hancher Aueillori.. Octo ..... 4,5 8 p.a 
Student tickets may be purchased at the Hancher Auditorium Box Office. 

BOl( Office Hours: Monday-Friday 11 AM-5:30 PM Sunday '-3 PM 

.t ..... t Ilck.t Prlc... 1.50 2.50 3.50 
A limit of'two tickets for each student presenting a student identification and 
current registration certificate has been established. Only one i.d. per student 
will be honored at the box office. Student identification and current registration 
are also required with tickets for student admission at the door to all events at 
Hancher AUditorium. -

Non student tickets on sale September 26 at the Hancher Box Office. 

=~ NOli .t ..... t Prlc ••• 1.00 4.00 5.00 ~= 
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Today. Stpt. II 
U IVER ITY CAMERA Cllb will 

hold a kkk-off dInner mtehn& at 
6 30 pm . at the Carousel 
Restlurant The program will 
feature John Zielln Ion "Images of 
10101 " Call Gordon Searle at 
353-3115 for more Informlhon 

FOL K OA C£ Cllb invites 
everyone to a pot. luck lupper and 
dance •• 1 $ 30 p.m in Wesley House. 
Internationallradltionll dances will 
be taucht beginning about 7 30 p.m. 
8rlOI eating utensil" CaU 331-1OS1 
Cor more inCormalioll 

IOWA CITY BRA CH of th 
American Assodation DC Umverslty 
Women will hold Its first general 
meeting at I p m at tbe first 
Chnstian Church, 217 Iowa Ave All 
women graduates oC colleges and 
UniversitIes in the University com
munlt)· are IOvited to attend the 
meeliu 

BAHA ULLAH teachings will be 
dl cussed at an Inform. I meeting al 
I p m In the IMU Kirkwood Room . 
Everyone Is welcome 10 attend the 
diSCUSSion 01 BAHA! 

APO will m~tat 9 p m. ln the IMU 
\\'I~onsln Room 

APPLICAtlO S for board mem o 
bers oC Iowa Student Agencies can 
be obtained n the ActiVIties Center . 
Also, applications for book uchlnae 
chalrpeople are beinl accepted now 
in the Aclivilles Center 

OPENINGS are available on the 
CAMBUS committee and the 

BudgeUn& .nd Audiling Committee 
of liIe Student Stnale . The commit· 
tees are open to III students . 11 you 
are interested, stop in II liIe Senate 
office. Activitiel Cenler. and talk 10 
a member of liIe Cooperative or 
lea ve your nlme. address. .nd 
phone number with the _relary. 

AA FS- All oC lISt year 's mem
bers of the AssocllltOn oC American 
and ForeIgn tudents are requested 
10 renew Ihelr membership in the 
Association, as last year's mem ber
ship Is no tonier valid . To renew 
your membership. send one dollar. 
your name , and address 10 
Secrelary of AAFS, 1338 Burle Hall. 
Iowa City or drop II In the Queslion Ir 
Suggestion box whlc:h Is localed out· 
side of the Int'l Center 

ASTROLOGV - Anyone 
Interested In the course on Begin
ninl AstrolOIY who cannot attend 
the meetlnas on Monday at 7 p.m. 
call Ihe Action Studies Office at 
353-3&10 Ind perhapi anolher class 
can be schedul d 

FREE FILM 
Thursday at I pm the Free Film 
Series will hold "Mr Roberts" with 
Henry Fonda II Phillips HIli 

TRIVIA 
Everyone kDows that 711 II 

SIt. Friday'. badce number but 
what Is iS53%1? 

Zip off to the personals for the 
answer. 

SCIENCE FICTION & HORROR FILM SOCIETY 

THE 
PHANTOM 

OF THE 
OPERA 

(1943) 
Starring: 
CLAUDE RAINS 
NELSON EDDY 

PLUS - Episode 2 of Buck Rog,,. 
"Tragedy On Saturn" 

TUES., SEPT. 19, Illinois Room, IMU 

7:00 Society Showing 
9:00 Public Showing $1.00 at Box Office 

CROSSWORD Pl:JZZl!.E 
ACROSS 

1 Augured 
8 Mlnorrole 

10 Barnyard food 
14 White poplar 
15 Behold, In MUan 
18 Spread 
17 Kind of train Ina 
18 Rand Corp., 

forone 
20 Humorist 

Georle 
21 To be, in France 
23 Mounted 
24 Math lines 
28 Greek letter 
27 Wordona 

bathhouse door 
28 Cutback 
32 Thorougl' 
33 Support 
M Encourage 
38 Factory 
39 Went for the bait 
40 Trap 
41 Abel's brother 
42 Consume 
.u Locust tree 
'" TV family man 
47 Adale 
SO Curve 

Edlled byWlll WENG 

51 Of the palate 
52 Stand for hot 

dishes 
54 Show .urprise 
55 Poetic word 
58 Irrelevant 
eo Mlni-crown 
.2 Aspect 
IS Withered 
M Past, to poets 
e5 Hanler,oD 
.. Vegetables '7 Idle. 

DOWN 

I Rumcake 
2 O.T. book: Abbr. 
I Prospector In 

Southwest 
4 Wallach 
5 Silent partner in 

a w\1l fllht 
• Syatemof 

meuure 
7 Pain 
a Where "on parle 

francais" 
• Helped a cause 

10 Marquand sleuth 
11 Morning .ound 
12 Commonor 

hone 

II Keepsake 
1. Kublal--
22 Hue 
2S Brull's 

Oswaldo-
2t Send forth 
28 Communlcates 
28 Gardner 
SO Bebe Doe'. land 
II Yukon tributary 
IS Short cuts, 

at times 
It Perry'. lake 
17 PuIlapart 
It Exc1amatlOllJ 
4t Praxlteles. 

for one 
42 Raptun! 
U Burrows and 

Beame 
45 Dance 
.. Sidesteps 
47 Elettloneer 
48 Name In lolf 
.. Metal Itrinp 
sa Openlnl 
54 BeJinninl 
H Rld~e on a guitar 
57 Slow burna 
5. Hyson 
.1 -deFrance 

Loqest Bar. The longest bar 
with beer pwnps was built in 
I938 at the Working Men's 
Club , Mildura , Victoria, 
Australia. It has a counter 
'JIl feet in length, served by 
32 pumps. 

! 
~~~~,*,~.r:: : 

~,:~.s:..~el 
Moll. M, T ... "'"' sn N 
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Hawks respectable in 21-0 loss 
FXL praises Skogman; yards rushing, 60 yards through 

the air. Linebackers Dave Slm· 
ms and freshman Andre 
Jackson led the charge with a 
combined total of 14 solo tackles 
and %2 assists. Simms, defense'sparkle While Ohio State has an open 
date next weekend (they' ll need 
it), the Hawkeyes battie 
another OSU-Oregon State 
University-in their home 
opener at newly refurbished 
Nile Kinnick stadium. To date, 
the Beavers have droDoed a 
pair-5an Diego State (8-17) 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 
Sports Editor 

COLUMBUS, . Ohio - It's 
scheduled to be a' banner year 
for Ohio State football coach 
Woody Hayes and his Buckeyes. 

Woody began his 22nd con
secutive campign at OSU Satur· 
day. Ohio Stadium is 5O-years 
old and the highly·touted 
Scarlet and Gray are odds-on 
pre· season favorites to cop 
another conference title and a 
trip to the Roses. 

Celebrations are in the air. 
Bumper stickers proclaim, 

"Buck the Blue in 72" and "The 
Bucks Will Remember Ann 
Arbor," but Michigan does not 
visit this scenic metropolis until 
Nov. 25, ten weeks away. 

Woody may need those 70 
days-and more-if his Bucks 
continue to perform as ineffec· 
tively as they did Saturday 
against Frank Lauterbur's 
upstart Iowa Hawkeyes. 

For 60 minutes, the Hawks 
gave Ohio State everything it 
could handle before finally 
bowing, 21-0. Even then, a 
slightly bewildered and under
standably disappointed Woody 
avoided genuine praise for 
Iowa. 

"I thought they were a better 
team than last year. They 
were in better shaPe_ than we 
were and I was Impressed by 
the way they hit. They moved 
the ball darn good at times." 

Woody was happy to win, of 
course. 

"Our defense isn't quite as 
good as I thought it would be," 
he continued. "And I had hoped 
that we'd be able to make more 
big plays than we did today ." 

Hayes readily suggested that 
neither of his quarterbacks was 
up to par against Iowa, due to 
minor injuries . 

Starter Greg Hare completed 
three of four passes for 39 r.ar· 
d , including one Interception 

(to Hawkeye safety Charlie 
Cross, (lrst quarter.) . Hare's 
understudy, sophomore Dave 
Pudy, fared little better, com
pleting one aerial in four at
tempts for 28 yards. 

Midway through the second 
quarter, neither team was 
moving the pigskin with a great 
deal of success. Both clubs had 
bypassed previous scoring 
opportunites. 

Iowa got the initial break 
early in the first quarter when 
defensive end Lynn Heil pounc
ed on Harold (Champ) Henson's 
fumble at the Buckeye 17-yard 
line, 40 seconds after the open
ing kickoff 

But three plays later, 
sophomore fullback Doug 
Nelson returned the favor, 
coughing up the ball at the OSU 
22 for a seven-yard loss. 
tam I 11.1111111 11111111 

Team Statistics 

IOWA Ohio 
First downs 15 21 
Rushes, yards 38-95 66-255 
Yards passing 166 67 
Passes+ 11·27·2 4-8·1 
Total offense 65-261 73-322 
Punts, avg. 5-42 4-35 
Fumbles lost I-I 4-2 
Penalties, yards 4-50 2-20 

SCORE BY QUARTERS 
IOWA 0000- 0 
Ohio State 0 7 7 7-21 

SCORING SEQUENCE 
Ohio St.-Keith 1 run (Conway 
kick' 4:06 2Q 
Ohio St.-Henson 4 run (Con· 
way kick) 0:263Q 
Ohio St. -Henson I run (Con· 
way kick) 10:044Q 
Attendance: 77,098 
Rlil If · nlmi 

"I was so nervous my hands 
were shaking," Nelson said 
later. "It was really a key thing. 
If I hadn't fumbled, we'd have 
had some poInts on the board. 

"That was my indoctrination 

Run it 
• again ••• 

By Dan McDonald 

i'owa Football Aide 

Lost you say . Sure, we lost . That's what the headlines read and 
nobody can change it . 

But from listening to the coaches explain, rationalize and 
question everything that happened at Columbus, in addition to 
watching the game film, I cannot help but think our performance 
Saturday might be the most encouraging event around Iowa City in 
a long time. 

The freshmen (nine traveled) and sophomores who played at 
Ohio State did more than gain experience-their youth was 
significant. When we recovered that first quarter fumble, nine 
Hawks went jumping skyward with emotion and congratulated 
Lynn Heil for his recovery. That isn't coached-that's youth and 
wanting to win . 

Before the Bucks switched from the t'I" formation to their 
favorite "T" set, the young Hawks performed exceptional on 
defense . Time and again Andre Jackson, Bill Windauer, Dave Sims 
and the rest of the "D" came through big plays . 

The "T" proved tough when guards John Hicks (254 pounds) and 
Chuck Bonica (255 pounds) were blocking together . They eventual
ly wore us down for 322 yards . 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

0\)0000 

't o 

D1agram of one or Br1an Rol11na' 7 catchea. 

Our offense found more than expected success in the air. I have 
included one of the seven passes that Brian Rollins snared . This 
one for a 17-yard gain. It's called a throwback (the QB throws 
opposite the way he drops back) hook. The line did an exceptional 
job protecting Kyle Skogman. Bob Grottkau, offensive line coach, 
had good reason to smile when the Iowa staff met Sunday at 9:00 
AM. 

All wasn't roses on offense . The first game jitters hit us at the 
wrong time (when we got clOle to paydirt) . Near the goal line we 
fumbled, dropped a pitch, and missed a field goal. 

George Hasenohrl, the outstanding Buck defensive tackle, gave 
Muller and Waschek trouble all day in the line--there's 110 denying 
It. We'll shore up and hope we get th()Je first game shakes out for 
Oregon State. 

As we go through a relatively light practice today (Tuesday and 
Wednesday are heaviest) there will be more enthusiasm and hope 
for a victory over the Beavers than remorse from Saturday's 1088 

Lost you say . Sure, we 100t . 

to the Big Ten. Now I'm a vet. If 
we can retain our present 
attitude, we'll go ~I. 

Later in the opening frame, 
Ohio State safety Rich Seifert 
intercepted an errant Skogman 
aerial and Dave Purdy drove 
the Bucks to Iowa's 29. But 
Blair Conway's field goal 
attempt was shy of the mark. 

As the second quarter opened 
the Hawks "e driving. Kyle 
Skogrnan engineered a mixed 
bag to the OSU 25, where a 
third-and·nine pass attempt 
failed to connect. Field goal 
specialist Harry Kokolus 
arrived on the scene, but his 
32-yard boot was wide to the 
right. 

Lost for season 

At 9: 07, Hare went to work at 
his own 35 and, using fullbacks 
Henson and Randy Keith, bulled 
the Bucks to the Hawkeye one. 
Keith tried the right side on a 
third-and-goal situation, but 
met staunch resistance from The Daily Iowan learned late Sunday night that Iowa 
linebacker Dave Simms . tailback Craig Johnson has been lost for the remainder of the 

On the ensuing play, Keith season with a separated shoulder, suffered in Saturday's 
was successful, strolling in on Iowa-Ohio State clash in Columbus. Johnson, a 6-0, 181-poun-
the left side virtually der from Denison, la, was converted to running back late 

and USC. 
SIDELINES: Hawkeye 

tailback Craig Johnson suffered 
a shoulder separation against 
the Buckeyes, but is expected to 
be ready Saturday. "We get our 

Big T.n Standings W L 
Ohio State t 0 
Michigan I 0 
Michigan State I 0 
Indiana I 0 
Wisconsin 0 0 
~~~ 0 0 
Iowa 0 1 
Northwestern 0 1 
Illinois 0 I 
Minnesota .0 1 

SATURDAY RESULTS 
Big Ten 

Ohio State 21. IOWA 0 
Michigan 7, Northwestern 0 
Indiana 27, Minnesota 23 
Wisconsin 31. Northern III. 7 
Bowling Green 17, Purdue 14 
Michigan SI. 24. Illinois 0 

untouched. Conway converted. last season and is shown picking up six of 106 yards amassed Games Saturday 
OSU Colorado at Minnesota 

7, Iowa O. against Wisconsin In 191'. The senior speedster collected 14 Georgia Tech at Michigan State 
Third quarter action found yards against the Buckeyes, and is scheduled to undergo Michigan at UCLA , N. 

the Hawks at their own 3O-yard Notre Dame at Northwestern surgery this morning. Dally Iowan Staff Photo 0 St t t IOWA 
line with 10: 17 reptaining. S~:fhoe~n ~a~:t Illinois 

Skogman, utihzing the runnig . Syracuse at Wisconsin 
of Frank Holmes, Dave Harris out at 10:04. Conway converted. averted. TCU at Indiana 
and Craig Johnson, and OSU 21, Iowa O. FXL later commented : "If ( Washington at Purdue 
receiving corps of Brian Rollins The Hawks were presented had it to do over again, I'd go Ill! I l_ 
and freshman Jeff Clayton, with a fourth-and-ten at their wide." share of injuries." said FXL. 
marched Iowa to the Buckeye own 36 on the next series, but Overall, the Buckeyes looked " but we heal fast ." ... Iowa 
16. Frank Sunderman's 59·yard far from a polished conference rushing leaders include Harris 

Again, Kokulus was called punt sailed to the Buckeye contender. Their passing was (46) , Holmes (45) , and Johnson 
upon. Again, Harry's attempt seven, where Iowa held. ineffective and, though they (14) ... Freshman running back 
was wide, this time to the left, Gary Lago attempted to boom were relatively successful with Mark Fetter of Cedar Rapids 
from 23 yards out. one out from the OSU 15. but a the full-house effect, the outside almost broke a kickoff return 

During pre-game warm-ups, full-scale rush decked the running game was taken away for six on Saturday, but was 
Kokolus was consistent from 35 Buckeye punter and the pigskin early in the contest. tri pped up by OSU's 5-7 , 
and 40 yards. Following the con- sailed out of bounds at the Ohio Offensively the Hawks lacked ISS-pound booter, Blair Con-
test, he was understandabley State 35. finesse , but the leadership of way ... Ohio State lost two star-
dejected. The Hawks were again in quarterback Skogman, and fine ters indefinitely-safety Rich 

"I just don't know what to tell scoring position. They drove to running by Harris , Holmes and Seifert (strained ankle Iigamen
you," he voiced. During his the two, but on fourth down, Johnson were impreSSive. ts); linebacker Vic Koegel 
post-game press conference, Skogman rolled left and was On defense, Iowa was vastly (strained knee ligaments) .. .!n 
FXL offer~: "Harry will be all sacked by defensive end Tom improved over a year ago when his post-gam!! pr~conrerenl!e, 
right. Today he just kicked Marendt. The Iowa threat was they allowed the Buckeyes 402 Wood~ Ha~s was asked how 

through the ball a bit too 1;EI1:I:I::a:a:I:I:II:I:I::a:a:a::lIlS:l::a:a:ISlIS3IS:1:a:==IS:IDDID 
much." 

, ................................. , ... 

On the ensuing series, Ohio 
State returned to the full house 
T, working Henson and Keith to 
the Iowa 4, where Henson drove 
over left tackle for the tally with 

Diamonds make a gift of love 
00 : 26 remaining . Conway 
booted the PAT. OSU 14, Iowa O. 

Early in the final frame, with 
the ball at the Buckeye 48, Hen
son carried 6 times for 20 yards. 
including his second touchdown 
of the afternoon from one yard 

Dowling tops poll; 

Jeff is second 

DES MOINES. Iowa lAP) -
Here 's how the Associated Press 
Top 5. Iowa prep football learns 
fared in play over the weekend. 
Records for season are in paren· 
theses : 

I. Des Moines Dowling (2-0 1 beat 
Des Moines North at West Des 
Moines Valley 38·1. 

When you're finally 
ready come see us. 
We've been helping 
young couples for 
over 3 generations. 
We understand your 
problems. 

2. Cedar Rapids Jelferson (l·01 
defeated Dubuque Hempste~d 21-0. 

3. Sioux City East (2-01 beat Sioux 
City Heetan 2703. 

4. Ames (2·01 beat Marshalltown 
7-'. 

5. Davenport Central (l·0·1) lied 
Burlington 20·20. 

. ~~c~~erg's J'ewe~~~'I~'IiI9'~ 
downtown cedar rapids Sunday'tiI5:30 

WHO PUT THE "HOURS" BACK IN BANKING? 

uniBank 
MOTOR BANK 

IN CORALVILLE 

8 A.M. to 8 P .M. DAILY 
8 a.m.·l p.m., Saturday 

Main Bank Hours: 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Dally 
9 a.m, to 12 Noon, Saturday 

Installment Loans:. . 
9 a.m. t06p.m., Monday; 9 a.m. t04 p.m. Dally 
9 a,m. to 12 Noon, Saturday 

We've Changed Our Name, Moved Into a New Building, and Increased 
Our Hours With You In Mind, 

uniBank UNIBANK&TRUST 
Coralville, Iowa 
The Bank with Young Ideas 

big a factor Iowa would loom in 
the '72 Big Ten race-"They 
don't have the depth. They've 
got more experience, but it 
came from a bad team (1971 : 
1-19.0) . I was surprised he 
(FXL) ' didn't go with more 
freshmen than he did" ... Safety 
Rick Penney had his football 
pants heisted before game time 
and was forced to compete in a 
pair of borrowed Buckeye prac
tice togs .. . OSU dressed 114 

players for Saturday's game, 
preparing for a rout, but Woody 
utilized only 54 ... The Federal 
Aviation Agency has announced 
it will investigate the antics of a 
helicopter which hovered over 
Ohio Stadium during the third 
quarter of Saturday's game. 
Altitudes were estimated at less 
than 100 feet. The chopper had 
reportedly been leased for the 
day by the American Broad
casting Company. 

Two pairs of contact lenses for 
just $86. One pair regular, 

'j I 

one pair tinted. A dollar more 

than our every-day price for one 
pair. But don't delay. This offer 
is for a limited time only, when 
you present this ad. 

109 S. Linn St.. Iowa City 
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FOR FUN, OVER THE ANKLE CLASSIC, 

EASY GOING, SUPPLE UNLINED COM· 

FORT. RUGGED MUSHROOM BUFFED 

BUCK, BOUNCY ON A PLANTATION 

CREPE SOLE. ALSO IN DARK BROWN 

BURNISHED LEATHER. 

BREMERS 
MIN.I'ORII 

'1iI"iP II ~1.Ef~~.1D J 
.. "". " . 
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LOS A 
Southern 
Rod Mcl 
around t~ 
vers for 
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a relentle: 
triumph S 

McNeill 
junior, pu 
niand ea 
game. He 
of 14, 2 an 
~ at tt 
rolled up 
fense, 11 
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USC bombs Oregon St.; 
. frosh kick upsets Purdue 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Southern California tailback 
Rod McNeill ran over and 
around the Oregon State Bea· 
vers for three touchdowns as 
the top·ranked Trojans rolled to 
a relentless 51~ college football 
triumph Saturday night. 

McNeill, a 6-foot·2, 218·pound 
junior, put the Trojans in com· 
mand early in the Pacific·8 
game, He had touchdown runs 
of 14, 2 and 10 yards as USC led 
20-6 at the half, The Trojans 
rolled up 670 yards in total of· 
fense , III on 18 carries by 
McNeill , who missed last sea
son with a broken hip, 

USC recovered five Oregon 
State fumbles while running its 
unbeaten streak to seven 
games, 2-0 this season. McNeill 
scored two touchdowns and 
gained 117 yards against Arkan· 
sas last week, 

Saturday as heavily favored 
Michigan barely squeaked by 
the Wildcats, 

The only tally of the game 
followed a Wolverine intercep
tion in second period action, 
Dennis Franklin, the f irst black 
quarterback ever to start in 
Michigan history, hit split end 
Bo Rather with a 21·yard 
scoring toss. 

Indiana 21, MIDnesota 23 
Indiana found itself down by 

10 points going into the final 
period against Minnestoa, but 
quarterback Ted McNulty 
engineered a pair of four· 
th-quarter touchdown to lead 
the Hoosiers to viotory. 

Down 23-13, McNulty scored 
one six-pointer on a short 
plunge and, with 2 :30 
remaining, guided a drive 
which ended with Ken Starling 
bowling over from one yard out. 

sprinting of Hasket Stanback 
and the inside running of Steve 
Chancey, 

State quarterback John Huf
nagel, who had a frustrating fir
st half, found his receivers in 
the closing frame, hitting two 
for touchdown, one in each 
quarter. 

Michl, •• St 24, DUnoia 0 
Cornerback Bill Simpson. a 

junior from Royal Oak, Mich., 
stole the master's thunder-the 
master being All-American 
Brad Van Pelt-with a mag· 
nificent performance Saturday, 
leading Michigan State to a 24-0 
shutout rout of Illinois. The 
Spartan victory snapped a 
five-game llIini win streak. 

The Beavers, who have lost 10 
fumbles in losing two games 

'r this season, gave up 354 yards 
I rushing and 316 yards passing 

before 56,305 fans in Memorial 
Coliseum. 

Tennessee 28, Penn State 21 
Seventh-ranked Tennessee 

poled up 21 points in the first 
. half and then outlasted six
th·ranked Penn State. Iowa's 
opponent Sept, 30, 

Simpson, Van Pelt's under
study a year ago, scored two 
touchdowns on a 48-yard punt 
return and 2O-yard pass inter· 
ception. Aside from scoring, 
Simpson made six solo tackles 
and broke up three passes. 
including one in the fourth quar. 
ter that would have gone for an 
IIUni tally. 

Bowling Green 17, Purdue 14 
Purdue's heavily favored 

Boilermakers were upset by 
Bowling Green on a four· 
th-q uarter field goal by Don 
Taylor, an instant grid star 
after joining the Falcon squad 
only three days before the 
game, 

f 

Michigan '7, Northwestern 0 

1 
When these two tangled a 

year ago, many experts predic· 
I ted 'to the victor go the Roses,' 

So it was in 1971. 

PRO FOOTBALL 

American Football Conference 

NY Jets 
Miami 
Burt, 
N.Eng. 
Bait. 

Pitt. 
Cin . 
Hous. 
Clev. 

East 
W, L, T Pct. PF P A 

I 0 0 1.000 51 24 
I 0 0 1.000 20 10 
o 1 0 ,000 24 41 
o 1 0 .000 7 31 
o 1 0 .000 3 10 

Central 
I 0 0 1.000 34 28 
1 0 0 1.000 31 7 
o 1 0 .000 17 30 
o 1 0 .000 10 26 
West 

Denver 1 0 0 1.000 30 17 
Oak , 0 1 0 .000 28 34 
K.City 0 1 0 .000 10 20 

~ S Diego 0 1 0 .000 3 34 
National Conference 

East 
W. L. T. Pet. PF PA 

I 0 0 1.000 28 6 
I 0 0 1.000 10 3 
o 0 0 .000 0 0 

Dallas 
StLouis 
WaSh . 
NY 
Phil. 

COlS 0 1 0 .000 16 30 
o 1 0 .000 6 28 

Detroit 
q, Bay 
Minn . 
Chicago 

Atlanta 
L.A. 

, San Fran 
~ewOrl., 

Cen tral 
1 0 0 1.000 30 16 
I 0 0 1.000 26 10 
o 0 0 .000 0 0 
o 1 0 .000 21 37 
West 
1 0 0 1.000 37 21 
1 0 0 1.000 34 14 
I 0 0 1.000 34 3 
o 1 0 ,000 14 34 

, . 
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

Sunday Results 
Cincinnati 31. New England 7 
New York Jets 41 . Buffalo 24 
Green Bay 26. Cleveland 10 
Pittsburgh 34, Oakland 28 
Atlanta 37, CHICAGO 21 
SI. Louis 10, Baltimore 3 
Detroit 30. New York Ciants 16 
Dallas 28, Philadelphia 6 
Miami 20, Kansas City 10 
San Francisco 34, San Diego 3 
Los Angeles 34. New Orleans 14 'f Denver 30. Houston 17 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Salurday Results 

It was the first night game 
ever played in Tennessee's 
Neyland Stadium as an over
flow crowd of 71 ,647 watched the 
Volunteers jump out to a three 
touchdown margin, led by the 

Jewell 17. Simpson 12 
Northwestern Ila .1 19, Central 7 
Grinnell 16, Coe 13 
st. Olaf 30. Mayyille St. 0 
Milton 33, Beloit 18 
Morningside 22, SE Minn. St. 3 
Illinois St. 24 . UNI14 
Iowa Central 13. Ellsworth 7 

South 
Davidson 18. VMI14 
Kentucky 25. Villanova 7 
N. Carolina 31. Maryland 26 
Georgia 24, Baylor 14 
Georgia Tech 34. S. Carolina 6 
Virginia 24, Virginia Tech 20 
Tennessee SI. 14, Morgan SI. 0 
Alcorn A&M 9, Grambling 6 
Citadel 28, Appalachian St . 21 
E. Carolina 16. S. lIIinois 0 
Florida St. 37, Miami. Fla. 14 
Louisville 24, KentSt. 0 
N. Carolina SI. 43, Syracuse 20 
Tennessee 28, Penn St. 21 
Mississippi 34, Memphis SI. 29 
SW Louisiana 30, SE Louisiana 7 
LSU 31. Pacific U. 13 
Louisiana Tech 33. S. Mississippi 

14 
SW Memphis 23. Coast Guard 13 

Southwest 
Tulsa 10, Wichita SI. 9 
Arizona SI. 33, Houston 28 
Delta St . 28, Arkansas SI. 14 
Midland 21. Colorado Col. 14 
Texas Tech 45, Utah 2 

14 
Arkansas SI. Col. 21 . Cent. Mo. SI. 

Lamar Tech 21 , Texas. EI Paso 7 
SMU 56, Wake Forest 10 
SW Texas SI. 17, Texas Luther 12 
Texas Col. A&120, Trinity Col. 3 
Texas South 37, Southern U. 0 
New Mexico 85, New Mexico SI. 20 

Far West 
USC 51. Oregon SI. 6 
UCLA 38. Pittsburgh 28 
Air Force 45. Wyoming 14 
California 37, Washington St. 23 
Washington 14 , Duke 6 
Idaho 17 , Ohio 14 
Idaho Col. 21, E. Oregon 19 
Minot SI. 35 . Carroll , Mont. 14 
Stanford 44 . San Jose St. 0 
Cal Poly 42. Hayward SI. 0 
Brigham Young 32, Kansas St. 9 

Coach Bob DeMoss' ironmen, 
who were slim choices to cop 
the Big Ten crown in '72, had to 
come from behind on two 
occasions to tie Bowling Green. 

Wisconsin 31, N. Dllnols 7 
Wisconsin sidetracked Nor

thern Illinois' hopes of making 
the big time, whipping the 
Huskies in their home opener at 
Madison. 

Rufus (Roadrunner) 
Ferguson, Wisconsin's Heisman 
Trophy candidate, romped 52 
yards for one touchdown and 
sophomore Jeff Mack rambled 
45 yards for another-both in 
first f{'ame action-to nullify 
Northern Illinois' upset hopes, 

Pleased 
Duane Banks (above), 

Iowa 's head baseball coach, 
said the Hawkeyes played "ex
cellent baseball" in Iowa's 
three game sweep or Yucatan 
alt·slar teams over the week
end. -photo by Tappy Phillips 

Perry wins 
BOSTON (AP) -Cleveland's 

Gaylord Perry slowed down the 
red·hot Boston Red Sox 9·2 Sun· 
day with his 21st victory as 
Frank Duffy laced two key dou
bles and a single, Buddy Bell 
homered and Chris Chambliss 
deli vered a pair of run-scoring 
singles, 

.. a .... all :e~ 
standings ~~.~ .. 

American League 

Boston 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
New York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
California 
Texa's 

East 
W L , Pet. G,8. 
76 63 ,547-
77 64 .546 -
76 66 ,535 L', 
75 61 ,528 2', 
64 79 ,448 14 
58 86 .403 20'11 

We,t 
84 57 .596 -
79 62 .560 5 
71 69 .507 12'~ 
68 71 .489 IS 
67 74 .475 17 
52 89 .369 32 

Resulls Sunday 
California S. Chicago 1. 
Oakland 4. Texas t. 
Kansas City 10. Minnesota 6. 
Detroit 6, Milwaukee 2. 
Cleveland 9, Boston 2, 
New York 2, Baltimore 1. 

National Leagu~ 

Piltsburgh 
Chicago 
New York 
SI. Louis 
Montrea l 
Philadelphia 

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 

East 
W. L, Pel. G,B. 
89 51 636 -
78 64549 12 
72 67 518 16' , 
69 74 .483 21', 
64 77 454 25', 
52 89 369 37', 

WUI 
86 55 
79 62 
75 66 
66 76 

San Francisco 63 79 

610 -
560 7 
.532 II 
465 20'% 

.444 23', 
,381 32 San Diego 53 86 

Resulls Sunday 
Philadelphia 3. Montreal 2 
San Diego 10. Cinci nnat i 7 
SI. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 4 
Chicago 6, Nell' York 4 
Atlanta 7, San Francisco 4 
Houston 15 , Los Angeles II. 

Big Eighl ~""'~~ONC; IOWASTATE41 ,ColoradoSLO IN ~ 
Nebraska 37. Texas A&M 7 
Oklahoma 40. Utah SI. 0 
Oklahoma SI. 21. Texas , Arl. 3 

Colorado 56, c~~~~nati 14 IOWA CITY 
Fordham 34, Manhattan 18 y 
W, Virginia 28, Richmond 7 F 2 D S 8 
~~~y~~~~~&R~~gr~: 14 u. s . ADO.... or a,., .pt. 1 & 19 Onl, I , 

p, o . • ox 100. DON'T "'155 THIS OPPORTUNITY/ . P . 0 , 80X K·"SO Delaware 28, Lehigh 22 R'CHMOND, YA.. m KOWCOON c . ... o. 
Maine 27, Boston U, 7 ..... Get custom measured for your tailored Men's Suits, 'HO\lN~G KONG 

Midwesl Sport Coats, Shirts- Ladies Suits, Dresses, Formalwear, CoalS, II 
Temple 16, Xavier 12 SELECT 

t Drake40, W. TexasSLI2 FROM OVER 7000 100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Miami , O. 34 . Dayton 7 IMPORTED SAMPLES Lad!es Silk Suits . $45,00 I Men's Silk-Wool Suits , $46.50 

$35.00 
$58.50 
S 3.50 

Toledo t6 , E. Michigan 0 See d' I f H Ladles Cashmere Topcoal $58.50 Cashmere Sport Coals 
Tampa 34 , N. Mlchglan 21 ISP ay 0 ong Beaded Sweaters '}. . .. $10.00 Cashmere Overcoats 

J 
Upper Iowa 21, Corneli7 Kong Beaded Sweaters, Beaded Gloves $ J.50 Shirts (Monogrammed) 

I • Wartburg 46, Eureka 0 Beaded Blouses, Beaded EXCCUO,NG CUSTOM OUT": 

Buena Vista 43, Westmar 0 Gloves, and many other For Appointment Call Mr. L, SHIVA I 
Loras 20. Marquelte 0 Hand Bag s, Beaded 

Hamlin 20. Luther 10 beaded items. AT THE HOLIDAY INN, 332·9771 

. ~M:o~. v!a:lI:eY~I!3~' I~ow~a:w~e~s:le~ya!n~7 .... ~~::~~~::::=:::::::T':C:'":H:ON:£:A:N:Y:T':M:E:.:H:O:M:E:A:D:DR:E:55:, :p:. O:' :":DX::OO:O:"':R:'C:H:M:O:N:D ,:V:A::Z':2:ZZ:! Wm . Penn 63. Baker. Kans. 0 . , 
c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• c •••• 
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WHITE COAT'INVENTORY SALE 
'P~armacy Shirts 
. Professional Jackets 
·Lab Coats on all in-stock items 

Permanent Press & Cotton Duck 

Easy rear .CI •• oH Court Street 

I Drs~ Supply, Inc. NEW EVENING HOURS 
8:30-8 pm Mon. & Thurs. 
8:30-5:30 pm Tues., Wed., Fri. 

8 :30-1 pm Sat. 

321 S. Gilbert 

338-3621 

••••• c •••• ..a .. (except Home football Saturdays) ..at. \ .•... • •••• co ••• 

A o • • • 
A • • • • 
A • • • • 
A • • • • 
A • • • • 
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40 runs, 46 hits in three games 

H&wks sweep Yucatan stars 
MERIDA, Yucatan-Iowa 's 

baseball team completed a 
three game sweep of Yucatan 
all·star tearns here Sunday 
morning with a 5-0 victory over 
Valladoli~, a city near here. 

The Hawkeyes won the 
second contest of the series here 
Saturday night. banging out a 
13·5 victory, They won the first 
game 25-2 Friday. 

"We've been treated tremen
dously here ," said Duane 
Banks, the Iowa head coach. 
"The baseball we've played has 
been excellent and we ' re 
looking forward to returning to 
Iowa ," 

The Hawkeyes. defending Big 
Ten champions, flew here Wed· 
nesday to particiapte in 
Mexico's Independence Day 
celebration. 

The trip was sponsored by the 

Levi shines 
for Raiders 

CEDAR RAPIDS-Doc 
Bolden, Levi Mitchell and Greg 
Allison, all former Hawkeyes, 
led the Cedar Rapids Rapid 
Raiders to a 33-0 profootball vic
tory over the Kansas City Steers 
Sunday, 

Bolden intercepted one pass 
and returned a punt 53 yards to 
setup two of the Raiders' four 
second period touchdowns, 

Mitchell ran seven yards for 
one score and scampered 
23-yards with a screen pass for 
asecondTD. 

Allison led a Raider defense 
which allowed 15 yards rushing 
and 41 yards passing. 

Bream stars 
DES MOINES (AP) - For· 

mer Iowa end Al Bream caught 
four touchdown passes to lead 
the Omaha Mustangs to a 65-0 
victory over Des Moines in the 
Midwest Professional football 
league Sunday 

Iowa· Yucatan Partners of 
America, who raised $5,000 for 
the (irst appearance ever in 
Yucatan by an Iowa team. 

Tom Hilinski. a sophomore 
outfielder. paced the Hawks to 
their final victory over 
Valladolid, Hilinski connected 
for a homer and a double. 

Freshman Steve Stumpff also 
homered in the contest and 
second team AU-Big Ten cat
cher Jim Sundberg had a pair or 
doubles. 

In Saturday night's game, 
senior outfielder Jeff Elgin had 
a 4-for-5 perfonnance at the 
plate while Stumpff and third
baseman Dave Marshall had 
three hits each. Marshall had 
two doubles 

Sundberg and Stwnpff led the 
first·game rout with seven hits 
and 11 RBI's between them. 

Sundberg had a 4-for-4 night 
and Stumpff was 3-for-5. Hilin
ski and Marshall also had three 
hits in the first contest. 

For the series, the Hawks 
~red 40 runs and rapped 46 
hits. They had 19 hits in each of 
the first two games. 

Dan Dalziel and freshman 
Craig Van Syoc combined for a 
five·hit shutout in the final 
game. Mark Ewell. John Hart· 
nett and freshman Tom Steen 
allowed II hits in Saturday's 
test. 

Jim Wise and Jimmy Linn put 
together a one-hitter in the 
opening game. 

DUAL 'SALE 
Within a few months afler Its 

IntrodUction, the 1218 became the 
most popular turntable Dual has ever 
made, No wooder, since It InCOrporales 
many of the features Introduced by 
Dual 's premIer model. 

The gimbal·suspended tonearm 
trackutas low asO,S gr,m, The 
motor combInes hIgh starling torque 
with dead·accurllle, synchronous·speed 
COllSlancy. 

Perfect vertical tracking In the 
single-pin mode Is provided by the 
Tracking Angle Selector, designed Into 
the cartridge houslfllj, And the 
cartridge Is pivoted around the Slylus 
lip to maintain the correct stylus 
overh,lng In both modes. 

Other fe.tures: one-plece ~ lb. cast 
platter, cue-control damped In bolh 
directions, rotatlfllj slflljle·play spIndle, 
Dimensions: less than 1bt3," 

Dual 1218 
ball, dUlt cover 

Shure M91E 

$155 
24 
50 

$229 

$179 complete 

Dual 1218 

Shure 
M91E 
Cartridge 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 

Sears .Saxe $4 
~ 

36·Montti Guarantee 

High Voltage 
Straight . throu,h -the · partition 
cell connectora deliv~r more ini · 
tialstartinl power than an other
wise identical batl~ry with up
and-over cell connectoJil. 

Sears ... Home of the DieHard 

j·Gal1on 
Sean Qu.lity 
Anti·Freeze 

Regular $1.59 

1-G.l1on 
Windehield 

Solvent 

Regular .77 

SHOP AT 8BAR8 AND SAVE 

SALE 
ENDS 

FRIDAY 

11 H ... ,·o.l, Shod! "beerber Iii" Ihoe I. f •• It, ... n." IIftd .......... " .r we ....... while Mit· 
lui p • .u..r ...... CO,, il .iII be rqll ........... 
fttlIm free .f "'rll<, or !he p.....t..o pri<e .. ;0 "" 
reploted. 11 .... _'«Ii ... '-It .... """ .. II Ito-
.... 1 .... , Sun, .... W i .... 11 •• .loon .bMrhu 
wldl ........ ' ......... , 

.6111 

Regular 20.50 
with Tr.de·ln 

1650 
with 

Trade-in 

Sizetl to Fit l\fost AlnI'rican. 
Made Cal'll " 11i,;h Vullaf(r :H,'·, 
tht rt,"~rtmtnt batt"ry r"r lu".1 

puplilar IIpJlliratiun., 1""IIII~ II,,· 

qualily ,,' thr uril'lillul "'llIipllirnt 
ballrry in '1I1I~t Mllt,,,",,"il,'~. 

Regular $20.50 6-Volt Battery with 
tride·ln for VWs" ... " .. 16.5O with 
IT .. ·ln 
Regular $24,50 n·volt Battery with 
IT •• ln for VWs .. " ... ,,17,5O with trleM 
In 

~~~~X\~~~~~~~~~\~mm~\\~ 

I~ >'" ~?!~~~~~~ .1.,. ~ 
of I"' ... " .... il ""Ih'ry 1''' ..... ,I... ~ 

__ 1 ... ·I;,r, Ahn ')(1 " •• 101,' will N'· ~ 
~ pl..... il .. ill. • n.·w 1I.II..,y il 
g:: ,',·I"flio., '''''/lin/l only lor the 

I ,wriml nf owurrllilip. Ynllf nlOn1h~ 
ly chU/let lor own~,.hip will be 

~ 
ronllllll.,1 by ,Ii.i.llu!! Ih. rurrrnl 
" 'lIin_ pritt I, ... IrA,I ... i" .1 Ihr 
Ii"," .. I n'lIIrn, by Ih. nll",be'r 01 

~~~,~~~~~~ 
Sa~e '2.66 on 

Sears Hea~1·Du 
Shoek Ahsorhers 

........... c..... 
..... m ... 

FRII'ARKING 

Automotive Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9:00 
saturday 8:30-5:00 
Sunday Noon·5:oo 
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Early opportunity 
Hawks' Bill Windauer (65) eyes loose ball on in to recover pigskin Hell's effort gave Iowa 

turf on Ohio Stadium during first-quarter action early opportunity to tally, but Hawks fumbled 
in Saturday's game against Ohio State Win- three plays later AP Wirephoto 
dauer's teammate Lynn Heil, lower right, dives 

Buckeyes fall shy 

of pregame goa~ 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports Editor 

COLOMBUS, Ohio-Iowa Sports Information 
Director George Wine watched the Hawkeyes 
hustle through a spirited 6O-minute workou 
Friday afternoon in historic Ohio Stadium. 

Overhead, a voice crackled though the public 
address system·"testing. testing"-the OSU 
scoreboard read: Ohio State 44. Iowa 33. 
Nineteen seconds remained in the first half. 

Beyond the crumbling concrete facade. the 
Buckeye Marching Band paraded in rhythmic. 
four-eount cadence. 

Wine turned momentarily. the warm autumn 
afternoon sun reflecting off his sunglassses. 

"The most difficult task facing Frank Lauter
bur is convincing diehard Hawkeye boosters that 
Iowa can, again, have a winner. 

Right now, we've been down so long, it's dif
ficult to escape reference as a loser ." 

Victory in defeat 
The Hawks are losers no longer ! 
FoUowing Iowa's stellar debut performance 

before 77,897 Ohio State fans , FXL commented. 
"This gang came to win. They weren't awed by 
those 114 scarlet and gray jerseys. 

"We ran into a good, strong ball club, but 
we're 'going to be good and strong, too. 

"( was very encouraged by our performance 
here this afternoon. We're coming ... A lot of kids 
became men out there today. " 

The Hawks dropped their opener here 21-{). but 
to Buckeye mentor Woody Hayes it had to be 
disappointinl'l. 

"We wanted to accomplish three goals: (l) 
score 24 points; (2) rush for 300 yards; and (3) 
allow no more than one offensive turnover," said 
Hayes. 

"We failed at all three." 
Iowa held Ohio State to 255 yaards rushing and 

caused three Buckeye turnovers, two on fum
bles. 

The Hawks also denied Woody's contingent 
anv ooints at all until 4: 06 remained in the first 
half. Thereafter, OSU tallied a touchdown in 
each of the final frames. 

"Woody.went to his full-house T." said Lauter
bur. "We knew it would come after we took away 
his fancy stuff." 

The Hawks, indeed, took away Hayes' fancy 
stuff -and a lot Il)ore . 

De/fense sparkles 
Led by freshman left linebacker Andre Jackson 
(eight solo tackles, 13 assists ) and tri -eaptain 
Dave Simms (six solos, nine assists ), lowa's 
defense allowed little, if any yardage around the 
flanks. 

Simms later ~ribed the Hawks's attitude : 
"Our defense was really fired. We felt like we 
were going to win. 

We really took it to them in the first half . When I 
they went to the full·house, we used more corner 
stunts. Otherwise, we stayed with our game 
plan." 

Jackson, a 6-2, 206-pounder from Dixmore, 
m. , was a surprise starter following regular Bill 
Sheeder's midweek injury and subsequent in
ability ~ make the trip . 

C::onfldence the key 
"Andre did a helluva jOb," said Simms. "He's 

a real sticker." . 

Jackson, who was not recruited until April. has 
been under the surgeon's knife twice for prior 
knee injuries. For that reason. he was not 
heavilv recruited. 

" I thought I would really be nervous," said 
Jackson, "but I wasn't. It was just like playing 
another high school game to me. They weren't 
that good . 

"Now I want to show a lot of teams they made 
a mistake by passing me up ." 

Veteran defensive tacklE\ Bill Windauer sum-
med it up this way : " . 

"We know we can do it now. We made a few 
mistakes and had a few bad breaks-which could 
have gone either way. 

"We have confidence ; next week we'll be twice 
as tough ... This couldn't be a better bunch of 
guys-a better team. I'm glad I'm out there with 
them." 

Windauer's defensive running mate and Iowa 
veteran middle guard, Jerry Nelson, played the 
entire game in pain, often severe, from an 
injured left shoulder. 

"All they did was stand back and pick us," said 
Nelson . "They figured to handle me one-{)n-{)ne, 
but I was double-teamed most of the afternoon. 
Half the time I couldn't raise my shoulder. 

"Next week's another week ." 

Skogman impressive 

FXL opened, and stayed with semor Sig
nal-caller Kyle Skogman at the offensive helm 
And Skogman's leadership was impressive as he 
directed the Hawkeye attack, completing II of 27 
passes for 166 yards. <He also threw two intercep
tions, neither of which was returned.) . 

"We thought we could win this one," noted 
Skogman. "We've got the players to do it and the 
defense is really starting to stuff people." 

The Hawks, rated six·to-eight touchdown 
underdogs at the opening kickoff, were anything 
but dejected. 

"We were here to win," continued Skogman. 
"not to hold down the score. " 

Skogman, who started but two games as a 
sophomore and saw no action in 1971. noted that 
he 'd been looking to Ohio State, and victory, for 
the past two years. 

"The loss bothers me," said Kyle. "but I don't 
think it will affect a team as young as we are. 

"This year we're going to run over some 
people and put some points on the board . " 

'You learn today ••• ' 

Skogman's aerial mate, junior split end Brian 
Rollins , hauled down seven tosses for 94 yards. 
leading both clubs in that department. 

"Skog's the best we've got," he said. "He 
knows where I'm going to be and he lays it in 
there." 

Big Jack Muller, his right hand wrapped, a 
faint smile on his face, slowly pulled on his 
travelling blazer and started for the waiting 
team bus. 

"Woody ran into a much better squad than he 
ever expected," said Muller. "He stuck with his 
first-stringers until the final series. But we'll 
have some points on the scoreboard next week." 

Outside the locker room the OSU victory bell 
resounded across campus. The scoreboard lit a 
sore reminder, reporters continued to mingle. 

Offensive guard Jim Kaiser, his brow beaded 
with sweat, hair matted in disarray. visited 
briefly with his father. 

"We have the ability to win," he told the elder 
Kaiser. 

"Coach Lauterbur said It earlier: 'you learn 
today, you win tomorrow." 

So be it. 

~. 

On the line •••• 
By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 

If you were alert Friday morning. you noticed football confrontations on a weekly basis 
our new column, and public football challenge. throughout the 1972 campaign. 
On the line... It's very simple. All you do is clip out the con-

If you were recovering from early weekend test coupon, select the winners (based upon your 
festivities Thursday night. perhaps you caught expert judgement). enter a score for the 
our scoop at some less-{)pportune moment during tie-breaker, slip the whole mess into an envelope 
the weekend. and mail to : On the line, The Daily Iowan. 201 

Envelopes must be postmarked no later than 5 Communication Center, Iowa City 52240. 
p.m. Thursday . Postcards will not be accepted . Last Saturday's results found the column 

The winner will be decided first on the number editors deadlocked at 67 per cent, or four-{)f·six 
of correct picks. If ties develop. we'll go to the correct selections. 
tie-breaker, then to the earliest postmark. But, then, who would have taken Bowling 

Winners will be announced in this column the Green in an upset? 
following Monday. I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

And the grand prize? Each week the DI staf- • Games of Saturday Sept %3 
fers will purchase one pitcher of beer at the : ~olorado at Min~esot~-
Annex, and Ted McLaughlin, the Annex. -Georgia Tech at Michigan State-
proprietor, will toss in another out of the good- : -Notre Dame at Northwestern-
ness of his heart. • Oregon State at lOW A-

To be eligible for the brew, you must be 19 and : -Southern Cal at Illinois--
a connoisseur of suds. I f not, the victor, is on the • --Syracuse at Wisconsin-
line for two-six-packs of pop-your choice. : -TCU at Indlana-
Whatever, collection of winnings must be made • --Washington at Purdue---
within a week. : 

TIE-BREAKER 
I enter score) 

-Michigan at UCLA-

If at first you don't succeed. keep those entries • 
coming in gang. We'll keep an up-to-date running : 
tab of all entrants throughout the season and : 
come up with a hell prize for the overall champ. • 

To be considered for the grand finale, you must: Name----------
submit a minimum of eight entries. • Address-----------

Either way, here's your chance to compete: Telephone-e ----------

• 

with the experts-the DI Sports Staff and one • . 
clebrity guest per week-as they predic~ Big Ten I' .............................. , 

Lyle sets mark 
with 34th save 

NEW YORK (AP) - Felipe sevenm. Lyle allowed three 
Alou hit a two-run homer and more hits as he tied the Ameri· 
relief ace Sparky Lyle tied the can League save mark set in 
American League record with 1970 by Minnesota's Ron Per· 
his 34th save as the New York ranoski. 
Yankees defeated the Balti· The Orioles took a 1~ lead in 
more Orioles 2·1 Sunday. the third on Andy Etchebar· 

The victory snapped a three ren's triple that scored Dave 
game losing streak and enabled Johnson , who had Singled. 
the Yankees to move within one McN ally flied to right fielder 
game of third·place Baltimore Charlie Spikes but Etchebarren 
in baseball 's American League was out trying to score. 
East. The Orioles started play 
11h games behind pacesetting Arlington Stadium, home of 
Boston while New York was 31fz 
games out. 

the Texas Rangers in the A mer· 

Alou hit the first pitch from 
ican League West, seats 35,185. 

Dave McNally, 13-16 into the •••••••••••••••••• 111 
lower left field stands after Bob-

STEVE'S by Murcer singled to open the 
fourth inning. Typewriter Co. Winner Fritz Peterson. 16-14, 
allowed only three hits befdre 1022 S. Gilbert being relieved by Lyle in tht' 

Sales, Service 
DIAPER and Rental 

SERVICE We have recondi-(S Dol. per Week) 
-,$12 PER MONTH- tioned 18M's. 
Free pickuP & delivery 

. twice a week. Ev,rything We also carry Adding 
IS furnished: .Diapers, con· Machines and Electronic 

tainers, deodorants. calculators. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337·9666 351·7929 

., 

YES, ITS THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN, 

'[H,E DAYS OF THE ~RIDIRON ARE UPON US. WHETHER 

ItS THE' FALL AFTERNOONS, THE NUMBER "ONE" IOWA 

BAND, TI-tE CROWD'S CHEERS, OR THE GAME ITSELF, . , . 

MOST ALL OF US SHARE THE ENTHUSIA.SM OF 

IOWA FOOTBALL. 

THIS YEAR, r,..,E DAILY IOWAN SPORTS 
STAFF IS EXTENDING TO YOU A 

SPECIAL 
FOOTBALL 
SECTION! ... 

WEDNESDA Y MORN. 
SEPT. 20 

BE WATCHING FOR IT 
ON THE DAIL Y IOWAN 

50 YARD LINE ~ 

DISPLA Y ADVERTISING DEADLINE .' 
TODAY, 4 P 
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y Offlc. Ipac. Api. for lal.· H .... for..... .H •• p .a.'." 
SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bicycle 
with training wheels. goOd condi

•• r.o.al. 
lion. 351 -4060. 

AVAILABLE now - New com- . 
.merclal office space. 1.000 square FOR sale - Condominium apart
feel. 338-4886 or 338-4417_ 10-11 ment at 228 S_ Sum mil. Larew 

Really. 337-2841. 9.21 A.t ...... Dup ••• 'or Ii •• t SIXTEEN (16) unit apartment 
WIN!, Barrel . 606 S. Capitol. Fur- . house at 3-40 Ellis Avenue near 
nllure. primitives. glassware. MODERN. single bedroom for University of Iowa activity_ Will 
Dial 351 -6061. 10-26 seriOUS student. Large. clean. sell or exchange. brick construc-

quiet. reasonable. no pets _ Furn- tion with goOd rental history . 
FOR sale - Antique German ished or unfurnished . Coralville MAAS & ASSOCIATES 
clockS . Dia l 338-9827 _ 9-28 area. 351 -6222; 337 -2693. 10·27 5301-6th Street S.W. 

RAY'S Antiques - Buy and sell. TWO bedroom furniShed garage_ 
Primit ives. glass. colleelibles. 614 4th Ave_. C;or~lvllle: olo;\'I~rled 

Cedar Rapids. Iowa 
Office. 366-7305 ; home. 366-198.4 

TWO bedroom home garage ao:i 1n accordance with the proviSions of TRIVIA - When Alex of A Clock-
7th Avenue. Coralvlile. Marr ied Chaple~ I of t~ Iowa Civil Rights work Orange wenl 10 prison he 
couple 5175 338.5905 ' 351.5714 Comml_$Slon s ruling on SU, was given number 655321 . 
., • 10 17 ;llscrlmlnation In advertising. the\ 

___________ -_ ~dvertising departmenl of the Dally; TONY and LESTER. Keep me out 
low.n will requlr~ advertisers In thlt of this. Red the Ripper . 

•••••••• Opport •• lt ••• 
Help Wanted section 10 fll~ an ,f· 
fldavlt to the Commlsslon, lf. In our "I love you Mary Kay Alexander . 
opinion. such advertlslnt;l could Ple~se marry me! "Kent Hiland" 
possibly violate the Commlsslon' s 9-20 
ruling _ All "dvertlSint;l Ihat dirICUy 

PION or indlrecUy el<cludes persons from 
EER Co-op building for .pPIYln~ for a position on the k'sls FREE MOVIE 

r~t. Available November 1_ $200. 9 "'" 

0181679-2358_ 10.19 ofsexw II fall Into this category . on SkIIng. Tuesday, 8 
furniture . 8 a _m _-5 p_m. dally ; couples_ $t50_ 338-5905_ 10-23 
8-12. Saturday_ 315 KirkwoOd Ave. - Lo.t a." .0.... BAR OR RESTAURANT NOW hiring - Pilots and navlga. p.m. Cit The May Flower. 

. RIGHTS FO" SALE tors _ We may help finance your For more Information 10-25 

ANTIQUES - Mary Davln_ Ap· 
praising. days·evenlngs . 1509 
Musc~t i ne Ave. 338-0891. 10·16 

FOUND - Woman's watch at t Ma I .. schooling with 2 3 and ~ year ' P.t. Stadium Park. Call 351 -18«. 9-19 !oest ;vWlt~r~~IOC~~1t ~i~ - scholarships and'SI(;O per month. call 351-4510, 
AUSTRALIAN Shepherd free to Kennedy. presldent _ P319.37~~ai.J9 · GoOd salaries .lItI' graduation 
good home. female. Dial 338-8424. C.OUP~E who picked up three 8-9 ~ _m . dally 919 slart IIf 59,800. reach $16,000 In REO CARPET TRAVEL 

920 hitchhikers on Dubuque st. Aug· •. - four years_ See the Professor of -
___________ - ust 4 lell camera in your car. -, - . , Aerospace studies. Room 3. Fleld- FRESHMEN and Sophomores -

Advertise PUREBRED German Shepherd Contact Ted Lichtenheld _ Re- Api. for ••• t house. or call 353-3937. 10-25 If you can use $100 per month-

Daily Iowan 

want ads 

bring results 

PEGASUS, INC. 

c 
WANT AD .UTES. 

pnelO 
tlbr" D.ys ....... 2Oc. Word 

I Five D.ys ••••••• ne. word 
Ten D.ys ..••.••• 29c. Word 
,0!tJ Montll •..... S5c • Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry I no munds. 

hone 353·6201 
RENTING? 

ClII(erMd about Fire, Theft. 
Uab .• • te? Ttnant homeowntr's 
Insurillee Is av.llable. Also 
reason. ble .uto rates. Full time 
adJust.r. 338·1171. 15k lor 
Richard. Your unwanted items puppies - Males. S20; females. ward. 338·1681. 9-19 • fr"flylng lessons lind a chance to 

S10. Sliver gray_ Russell YOder. . THE Lofl Apartments-New.one ~ANTED - Experienced. part compete for a full -tuition scholar . •. ~--------~~ 
_--.,~..;In;:,..:t:.:.he~s:.:e;.;c:;;o~lu:;m:::.::n;s __ 646.2274 . 9-20 FOUND - Little brown lind white bedroom Furnished. carlH!ted. "me farm help. Phone 354-1144 ,hlp. visit AFROTe lit the Field . 

reau Insur.nce. 

'I' .. ,- female beagle_ Has flea collar and air conditiOned No pets Coral - ~"er 6:30 p.m. 9-20 house. We offer you a lob at M .c. or 1.1.. PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng~ leather collar. but no dog tags. If ville . 351~0764; 351-7085_ ' 9-22 graduation paying nearly $10.000 
Puppies. kittens. tropical fish. pet It Is yours. call 337.4943. 10-18 WANTED - Experienced plumb. per year-S15.ooo In Ihr" years. 

FOR sale - 9x12 gold embOssed supplies. Brenneman Seed Store. SU8LEASE one bedroom unfurn- ers. Larew Company. 337.9611. Room 2. Fieldhouse or call 353· 
carpet plus pad. 555_ 338-7747.9-2C 401 S. Gilbert. 338-8501. 10-19 "OST - Male-f~male Sherherd- Ished apartment . Carpeted. air 9-27 3937_ 10-lS 

like puppies. Siamese ca . 338- conditioned. on bus line. Call 338-
DAWES Bicycles -IO·speed boys A.to •• For._... 3141; 338-3965_ 9-19 6756 after 5:30 p.m_ 9·22 EXECUTIVE Director Iowa City RE·ELECT THE DII<E 80MB. 
In stock . 515·662-2495_ 9-21 Crisis Center. People oriented ex. ER? Bumper slicker In red. 

Iypl •• "ryle.. TWO rooms for one student plus perlence Important. Send resume WIIlte. blue. 25 cents, 5-$1. l00-S15 
WO~AN'S 3.speed English blcy. Iporl. shared kitchen. 575 monthly plus to CriSiS Center Box 894 Iowa (bulk prices available) Chks to 
cle. One year old. must sell, $40. . TYPING _ IBM Executive car- If. utilities. 1-643-2604. 9·22 City or call 35i-0126. mOrnings ·~sh. coo Indochina Crisis. 106 S 
354-2527_ 9·21 1969 Toyola Co~~lIa - Insrected . bon ribbon. Experienced: 338. only. 9-19 13 St. Phlla PA 19107 CAMPUS 
DYNACO FM-5 tuner_ Sony Excellent condillon_ 351 -2 16. ilf - 9132 evenings. 10-20 DELUXE one bedroom near Unl . R_E_P_N_E_E_D_E_D_-____ _ 

ter 5:30 p.m .• JoAnn . 9.29' versity Hospltllis . Furnished. WANTED - College lunlor or 
lC-ll0 cassette recorder_ Dial TYPING _ New IBM SelectriC. 514S; unfurnished. $135_ Phone senior. ten to twenty hours per GAY Llberallon FrOl'lt Informa. 
351 -9044. 9-28 1967 VW SQuareback 28.500 Carbon ribbOn . Former Unlversl - 351 -2008. 10-27 week. Saillry $150 fo $300 per tlon . call 337-3098 and 337 ·7677 . 
BLA~K and white portable com- ~i!~~·e~:~:~e~~i~~\ 2~~~7tr~n~ ty secretary 338-8996 10.19 mont~ to learn Inaurence busl· 1019 
mefCIa~ TV. $45. Color TVs-16 Best offer . Call 337-3982. 9-20 . . ATTRACTIVELY furnished ~~ft:-~mrow~:rtms 
and 25 Inch . $250. S'x and twelve CLEAN w?rk. dirt chellp. ex~rl· ,~artment. Close In. no peta. 01111 of personal dllta to James E . MI MAGAZINE - September 
string guita.r . $35 and $150. Elect- MUST sell _ 1968 Volkswagen enced typlsf wants theses. ferm 3 8-8191_ Luhrs rLU 307 Professional specIal. sa yearly. BOx 23. Dally 
rIC acoustIC Sllvertone and or papers. other . 338-9820. evenings • -'r • - - , low~n. 9-29 
Kustom amplifiers available - - c.onvertible. Exceptional condi - til midnight. Rush lobs welcomed. NEW. unfurnished apartment - iark Building. Cedar Rapids. 
deSIred Several typewriters an~ tlon. 337 -3812 after 5 p_m. 9-28 10-19 DOwntown. one bedroom. c~rpet- owa_ 9·29 WE are open 'till 1 a .m. Sundaya 
adding machines. manual and In~. air condilloning. all electric . _veryday Four Cushions BII 
electric . 520 and up. Numerous 1970 VW - ~afety inspected • . ex- RING TYPING - On contr~ct kl chenette_ Lease. $160_ Call 337· I •• tr.ctlo. ' IIlIrds.· 10-12 
new unfinished furniture. Desk celle.nt condilion. Must sell Im- only 520 minimum. 644-2625.10-17 7889 after I p .m. 9-28 . . 
and chair set. 525. Will take any- mediately . 337-9006. 9-19 THE NUT SHELL. 709 S. Cllnton_ 
Ihing of value in trade. Many TYPI~G - Eleelrlc typewriter. SUBLEASE one bedroom Lantern We hllvl! a few openings In a 
other articles and groceries too H EL P - We've got twins! Must expefler'lced the~es typlst_ Rea- Court Apartment . Phone 338- Macrame Class. Monday. 6·8 p.m. 
numerous to mention . Maxwell sell 1970 Triumph GT6+ - Red. sonable rales. Dial 338-8340_ 10-9 1169_ 9-26 Expert Instructor only 57 .SO. 337. 

110 •• 1 •• 
W •• t ... 

McMahon 310 Basement S Cap Pirelli tires , excellent condition . 5884 99 
1101. 351 -9963; 338-1416. . 9-2i 52.200. 353-4645 or 351 -2748. 9-25 ELECTRIC - Fast. accurafe. AVAILABLE no~ - Newer.lurn- COM' PETENT I I tt I I - ~~N~~~ed--: b~~I~~f_~2~ea~9 
i __ iiijiiliiii_iiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiii_.. experienced. reasonable_ Call Ished or unfurnished apartment. P lin sons ruct -=========== ... 1 

1970 MGB _ 22.600 miles . Tuned. Jane Snow. 338·6472 . 10-9 Carpeted. c lose In. laundry facll. beginners. your home_ 338.9820. r-
OOL TABLES radials . Call 338·9339 aller 6 p.m _ Illes. 337.7818. 10-20 evenings best. 9-21 

Genuine Slate Top 9-18 JERRY Nyall Typing Service - iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ iJI 
----------------- IBM electric. Dial 338-1330. 9-29 _ Work W •• t ... 

Major Brands 1969 VOLVO - Excellent condl- WHY: 
31/2X7,4xB,41f2X9 lion. safety inspected. Call 337- GENERAL typing - Notary Pub-

Wholesale Prl
'ces 4030 after 5 p.m . 9-21 lic . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State Pay ilpilrtmtnt rent and nev.r 

Bank Build ing . 337-2656. 9-29 gel It bae~--IIt hassled by a 

515 662 49 1969 VOLVO - Excellent condi - ludlord or y ilb t 

• ___ ." __ ".2 .... 5 __ .. tion _ Safety inspected . Call 337- I BM Executive - carbOn ribbon. lease- -w r ou a 
4030 aller 5 p_m. 9-21 theses and short papers. Experl-

FOR sale _ 1970 22 inch Zenith enced. 338-9947. 9-21 Buy a one bedroom, fur-
color TV 3379886 after 6 m 927 1969 Cougar XR7 convertible - . nlshed carpeted air con . - p. . - Yellow. black leather Interior. ELECT~IC typewflter - Theses. ' , • 
SMITH-Corona portable type- Tape deck. many extras_ Best manuscripts. letters. term pap- dltloned 'raller with 
wrlter_ Good condition. 530. 338- offer . 338-4798. 9-20 ers. Phone 337-7988. 9·20 natural gas heat, study 
2845_ 9-20 TYPI NG - Theses. term paper5. with built·ln boOkShelves, 

1967 VW Campmoblle - Pop-toP. etc. IBM electric. carbon rlbbon_ desk and Ille cabinet plus 
CONTEMPORARY sofa - Black- luggage rack. Best offer. 354-1693. 338-8075. 1()'3 
white Herculon fabric .l\lso maple 9.19 -~----------I. large storage shecl. 
IInISh COffee table. mar resistant ---------.-:--:-: ELEC'tRIC typing. cllrbon rib- $2,'00 or best offer. surface . Besl offer_ Call 354-1459 ___________ bon. editing. experienced. Dial ~ 

HOUSECLEANING 
Experienced. Call 3~- 1693 

WILL do housework. heavy ~nd 
light. anytime. 338-1698. 9-19 

.o~ •• for ••• t , 
TWO close In rooms. $40 and $50. 
Kitchen privileges. Maxwell 
McMahon. 351·9963; 338-W6.9-21 

FREE room - bOard. extras In 
ex~hang. for baby sitting: Two mor
nings. three afternoons·week . 
351·1691 . 9-18 after 5 p.m_ 9-18 Our classified ads 338.4647. 9-25 Dial 351·1967 

~~:':r~t~;t tt:;ye~~i~rn~r~~~~ are for your convenience I~M Pica i!nd Elite - carbonIIFltiO·U-R-g-liirliisiiic-ainiiritie-nt-a-t-w-O-bed-·_I,--M----I--.------
'.0 3541721 927 ribbons. reliable. Jean AllgoOd. room apartment at SeVille for 550 •• ca 
00 . - - . Roommat. 338·3393. 9-18 each per month . Phone 338.1115. 
CAMERAS-35mm Pockel Range 10-17 . I •• ,r •••• t. 
Finder, 120 Mamiya twin lens. Wa.t... Far ... o... -----------3"4X5W' roll Kodak folding . 337- FOR rent - Three rOOm apart- BASS speaker cablnel - Two 15 
5036. 10-3 FOURTH girl to share two bed- for ••• , ment _ Black's GaSlight vlllege.lnCh- JBL.oneyear. 626.lS79. 9.18 

room apartment. 548.75 per month 422 Brown St. 10-17 
MAN'S 22-inch Schwinn Super plus electricity. Close in . Call RICKENBACKER gullllr - Very 
Sport - Opaque green. fingertip 337-2412 after 5 p_m. 9-19 TWO unfurnished apartments in APARTMENT No. 7. 502 5th fast neck. Cherry Sunburst. Eng-
conlrols . Mint conditlon_ 644-2635. farmhouse. Also one small unfur - Street. Coralville---One bedroom IIsh mOdel. new condition. $325_ 

9-20 MALE share mOdern furnished ,ished house. 1-656-3184. 9-26 furniShed. fully carpeted. no chll - 351 .1755. 9·25 
___________ apartment. Coralville. Profes- dren or cats. married couples. 

SELLING 5x6 fool open-bed trall - ,ional students. $52 monthly . 351 - A.to •• Do .... tlc 5165, utilities furnished. 338-5905; GRETSCH drum set_ Four toms. 
er,twowheels. $125.351 -2932. 9-19 2092. 9-19 351 -5714. chrome snare. all IIccessorles. 

Excellent condition. Best Offer 
. BIG Cadillac - Full power. air. NICE. one bedroom apartment on over $300_ 351-2744; 353-4194. for 

Oakcrest . Heat and water Includ- Ed. 9-22 

If you plan 
• a vacation, 

~u certainly 
should plan 
a baby. 
We can help. 

PlannecI Pamlthoocl 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. GARRARD SL65 with Pickering 
cartridge for sale. Best offer. 
353-2823. 9-26 

MALE roommate--:- Share m?blle electriC WlnOOWS and etc. $650. 
hOme. 74 Forest View. evenings. KnollwoOd Mobile Home Court. 
Immedlate_ 9-19 Highway 1 North. atler 5 p.m. and 

ed . September renl free with lease r.d."~,,,.,""""',""I' 

A new building & _ for 
tile Corillvllie BallI! , Trust 
Co_. but you will _lIv. till 
same flit COU~I ..... Ic. 
from the same frltndly 1ItOIIIe. 

Corillvllll & NortII Uberty 

Deposita IlIsu"-CI to $20'" by 
FOIC 

BILLIARDS I..,. S. CIIIIIIIII 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobil. Hom. 
Molorcycle 
Auto (ilso SR·22) 
Boals 

Llle-Rltll you ClIn IIv. with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE 

351-7333 

CARRIER WANTED 
FOR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
E. Washington, 
S. Johnson, 

I' 

S. Lucas Areas 

APPLY AT THE 

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 Communications Center 
OR PHONE 353·6203 

weekends_ 9-20 Call 337-4173 or 337 -2494 9·19 GIBSON acoustic six string. one ~~.:1.r,·~:::~~~~'~_ I"'$ .~> 
NEW Sears man's 10-speed blcy- FEMALE wanted to share apart- year. Best oller. After 5 p.m .. 

AVAILABL S 
3.51-3354. 9··, lip-...... ii· .... '-ii ......... -iiii-.................... I!1 ......... .. ele , $80. 338-9097 _ 9-15 ment above Epstein Books. Com- E eptember - Close • 

~Ietely furnished . 569 monthly. SCHOOL bus - Ford engine. Ex- in. newer apartment. FurniShed 
HOUSEHOLD goods - Beds. 138-5542. _ 10-17 cellent. spi lt axle. Passes Inspet- >r unfurn ished. No pets. $115_ GIBSON acoustic six-string. one 
dressers. cha irs. couches. miscel - tion . 337-9248. 9-20137-7818. 10.17 year. best offer_ After 5 p_m .• 

USE a _RED ADS 
laneous _ 1112 Muscatine Ave. 10-23 FEMALE to share two bedroom 351-3354_ 9-21 

furnished. carpeted. air. bus . Call FORD Falcon 1964 - GoOd condl- TWO bedroom unfurnished. $150. 
ZIELINSKI'S_ Photo.Art-Gallery 351 -4935. 9-18 tlon. Call aller 5 p.m .. 351 -7816. ,Ius utilities. Couple preferred . CRAtG taperecorder. Armslrong 
-AmiSh. Indian. Iowa Life Pho- 9-26 138-3189. 9·18 flute. trumpel. practIce keyboard. 

n
tOQa.raIOPwhaS -_ Phone 1-656·2158. Kalo: C.llel Care ---------- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil Mandollne, Fender cabinets. lap . 1966 OLDS 98 - Power. exceptlon- st"1 gulfar. 331-7001. 9-20 

81. Must see to appreciate. 351 - VALLEY fORGE "PTS 
STE~EO amplifier with AM-FM- BABY sitler wanted four nights 6159. 9-18 " • ACOUSTIC 150 Bass amp, SSSO_ 
FMS receiver and built -in eight Coralvllle_ Call 351-4574 9-lIi • 50strlng Fender Bass with two 
track cartridge recorder-player. . 1970 'h Fireblrd FormUiar 400 one and two bedroom. lurn- pickups. $250. Call 351 -2819. 9-18 
Also has jaCks for a turntable and WILL baby sit evenings your - Power steering. power brakes. ished or unfurnished. air con
another tape input_ Call 337-4530 home. weekdays -and weekends air conditioning. 4-speed . Excel - ditioned. pool. playground. 
before 4 p_m . 9·25 338-1698. 9-19 lent condition. 52.900. 338-1472.9-18 basketball. barbecue, and 

NEW and used (7l Guitars Amps. Wrh. ad •• Iow uling 0'" .Iank for each word. 
Drums. Mikes : Acousllc. Peavey •• ___ '!"-__ .... ________ ------..,.------_-----~. 

EXPERIENCED child ore. my 
home. 597 Hawkeye COJr!. 351-
1354. 9-25 

more. Low rent Indudes helt. 
wlter. ,.5_ leasing _ fill' lall. 

Gibson. Rlckenbacker. Gretsch. 1 2 3 4 5 
etc. Advanced Audio Engln"r- I~..;.;.--~--t--.------t_..;.;·;...----t_..;.;;·----_+..:;.;.·----~. Ing. 807 East Burllngfon _ 337-4919 

. CUSTOM-MADE SILVER 

Rings, etc., Coin Jewelry, 
set seml·precious stones, 
Belt Buckles. 

LOW COST AUTO INSUR.6NCE 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Montllly H dtsl"-CI 

SPECIAL DEAL ON TWO 
BEDROOMS OFFERED 
STUDENTS. FACUL TV. 
STAFF. In Cor.lville It 2041-
9th Street. Model Apt. 116 open 

aller 10 a .m . 9·22 6. 7. I. 9. 10. 

SMAU G'S TREASURE 
336 S. Gilbert SI. 

(one block south Of Civic C.nler) 

WILL sit during and aller football 
games. Near Stadium. 337-3411. 

9.19 
We Issue SR22 Filings 

Darrel Courtney. 331-6526 
Amerlun Family Insurance 

WANTED-Sitter with children of .' like age for seven-yr.ar-old girl L.. _________ ...... today. 338.0980 

Wllo D ••• It' 
WINDOW washing - screens 
down. storms up. Albert A. Ehl. 
dial 644-2329. 10-27 

USED vacuums, S10 and up. after sch?Ol. Must live within 1970 FORD Maverick - Automa. _--__ .. -------1 
Guaranteed . Dial 337.9060. 10-20 walking distance of Sabin School. tic. radio. low mileage. Excellenf YOU WANT IT? CRAFTSMAN desires commls-

Call 351 ·4062. evenings; all day condition. 337.5687. 9-21 WE'VE GOT ITI slons fOr wedding bands. I~welry. 
1912 Norelco Casselle stereo tape weekends_ 10-11 Furnished suites and a artments Very reasonable. EXr,,!;,enCed. 
recorder. Many features- Con tin · with all utilities (excepf phone. of Call Trlda. 683-2554. tol free.l0-27 
uous music_ Must sell. Was 5300; Cycl.. Moilli. Ho... course) furnlshed _ Large Indoor 
now $250 or best offer . 354-1300. pool. saunas. exercise room. par- HANDCRAFTED wedding bands. 
Doug . 9-18 1968 Yamaha 350 Scrambler _ 1967 Homette 12x6O - Unfurnlsh· tv rooms. lounges. recreation lewelry_ Exclusively designed for 

Sharp looking . 6.000 miles . $325. ed. skirf. shed. air conditloner- room. library·study room, snack you. ~easonablY prlced_ Melal -
THE NUT SHELL. 709 S. Clinton. 351-3131. 9-29 ' 351 -4493_ 10-25 bar and gr_ocery mart. optional smithing graduate_ 338-3965. 
Great new location. five blocks Indoor parking. Indoor bike racks. Terry. 10-24 
south Old Cppitol. Complete nee- 1971 l00cc Kawasaki Street Like 1960 10xSO Vanguard- Furnished. centraillir condltioning_ Lllundry 
dlework center _ Hundreds of new. best' offer 338-3502 ·even- air. Sunrise Vilillge. 354-1949_9-27 rooms on each floor. cllrpeted REGAL TV and Electronic Sef-
handmade th ings. including cloth. Ings. . • 9-22 ha.lis. full time maintenance. sec- 'vlce_ ReaSO(1able rates_ 351 ·8224. 
1ng. pottery. iewelry and much 1968 PARKWOOD 12x6O _ Unfur- urtty.a~d management staff. And 9·25 
miscellaneous. Stop Inl 10-19 1971 Honda CL350. Good condl- ,ished skirted air shed 1643 1111 this IS under one roof. We are 

tion. must sell . Call 353-0022.9-27 2891 after 5 P.';'.· . -9-26 nine tenthS of a mile from the WANTED - Sewing-Speclallz-
EXCELLINT compl.t. compon- . Pentacrest and V2 mile from the Ing In wedding and bridesmaids' 
ent sl.reo system for under $180. DESPERATE. must sell 1971 .. 42 for sale or rent. Convenient new ~USIC Building. Sinllie stud •. gowns_ 338-0446 after 2:30 p_m . 
Tent for III •. 351·1669. 9-19 Honda SJ3SO_ See at 507 BOwery or I II N I 3S1-6159 9 25 ent sUlles. $85-$125. Marned coup- 10-19 

phone 338-5106. 9-20 oca on. ea. . . les. 51SO_ No pets or children. 
WATER8ED5-Dawnlng. S18.50. THE CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors. 
PadS. Guarantees. 351 -8788_ 9-18 1969 Yamaha 250 Enduro - Ex- 1'70 Baron Mobile Home 12x6S. GoocI MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS 124'h E_ Wllshington . Dial 351 -

cellent condition. low mileage. tC~rdr$n5' 500two Dedshroomts kPDSSlble 11\0 No. DulluQu. 51 .. ut-f7ot 1229_ 10-18 
CHRISTMAS CARDS $A25 338-9891. 9-19 r. • ca or a a over -====. =_ ==:::=::~ Hundreds of beautiful designs to - payment $110_87 monthly_ To see ,. I I 

choose from . Pegasus. Inc . W'h S. 1961 Suzuki 500 - 11.000 miles. call. W. E. Simpson at West Branch i ~J~:a~::::Vr:\:'; r={s~u~~: 

;;~:;;~~ll:~~~aEg~~n;~~; ~9:: ~:::::a~:~ ::-e~3:~:6 .;~; ;:J~:1~;~~;;;~~~-'~~ I Sh.i : JI n anleed~::: :H:::~337-t~ri. 
for Phase-Linear lind Sound- mo. 354-2477.5-6-30 p m 918 9-20 ~" • ~ DICK DAVIN. 331-0891 
craftsmen (both lines In stock); . " - • 
also E·V. NC. Norelco. Dyna and 1971 KAWASAKI F-7 175 Enduro. AIR conditioned IOx40 LaSalle - APART MEN TS ARTIST'S portraits - Children, 
Crown coming soon. some used 1.000 miles. 5495. Excellent. 351 - Dnebedroom.sepllratestUdywlth adults. CharCO/lI. 15. Pastels. $20. 
equipment . AAE. 807 E. Burling· 7744. 9-25 built ·ln bookshelves. desk and fila 0 
ton . 337-4919afler 11. please. 10-12 cabinet. naturai gas heat. carpet. See our new 1 & 2 011 from $85. 338-0260. I -12 

1966 Brldgestone S-9O. $90. Free ed. large storage shed. 52.500 or bedroom units un· HAND I II ed .... II It 
HOUSEKEEPING Items - Furn· helmet. saddle bags_ Dial 338- best offer. 351 .1967. 9-20 der comPletl'on, · II or .... m ne a era -. 
lIure-Antiques. 413 E. Burlington 3748_ 9-19 tlons. Ladles' gllrments onlr-
(across from Recreation Center)_ NEW Moon lOXSS. three bedroom. 900 West aentot. - Phone 338·1747. 10- 1 
Open dally. 10 II_m .-3 p.m. and 19" BSA 650 Lightnlng_ GoOd 3x9 tip out. Automatic washer. .Model & Office open LtGHT HAULlN"'---RH-..... _ 
Monday evenings. 6-8 p.m_ 10-11 condltlon_ Call 338-8604 after 5:30 storllge Shed. Carpeted living 644-2265 (local) ~, 9-.-.m .... I 

p.m_ 9.19 room. p~rtlllily furnished . 331- daily 9· S:30or ..... '" 
KALONA Kountry Kreatlons - 3965 between 8 iI.m.-2 p.m. Even- Phone 331·1175 WE repair 1111 mllkes of TVs , 
The place with the handmlldes. HONDAS: New 1972 Models. New Ings alfer 4 p.m . 9·" stereos. radios and tape players: 
Killona. Iowa. 10·5 350 four cylinder $975. New Honda COLONIAL Manor-I.uxury. one Helbleand Rocca Electronics. 319 

CB5OOnow$1,195. New45Q Hondas I'" - Grelll Lakes 12X6O - Air, bedroom furnished or unfumlsh- S. Gilbert St. Phone 351-0250. 9-29 
TRAILER hitch for 1965 PontlllC from $929 _ Honda CB & CL350 Ihed. skirted. partlallv furniShed. ed.lllrc~ltloned. carpeted. dra-
for sale. Dial 351 -0482. 9-21 from $669. All other models on 126-2045. 9-18 perin. on bus line. from $120. FLUNKING math or basic stalls. 

sale, SL70 for $319. cno for $289_ Phone 337-5202; 338-5363. 9-22 IIcs? C.II J_I. 331·9306. 9-1' 
BICYCLES - 10 spet(1 In stock. ATC with lights $469. KOI Mobile Home Court. Wesl 
Prompt repairs. Low prices. Blcy. Stark's Sport Shop Liberty Exit 1·80. S35 per month. DOWNTOWN. sPllclOllS. lurnlsh- DRUMMER looking for _k, 
ele Peddlers. 804 Soulh Dubuque. ' Prllirle du Chien. Wisconsin pool-Laundrom.t·Pllyground. apartment. Hellt, Wilier. Suit. versatile. tesiV. tape Ivallabl •• 

9.19 Limited numbers clliI : 326.2331. Phone 627-2676. 10-10 able thr" students. 338-1587.10-6 call 66-2319. 9-1. 

--------------------

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 
16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 
21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 
26. 27. 21. 29. 30. 

Print Nall.·Addr •••• Phon. No. a,low: 

NAME ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • PHONE NO. . ..... . 
ADDRESS. • • • • • • • • • • •• CITY. ••••• • •• ZIP CODE ••••• 

To Figure Cost 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by the rate 

below. Be sun to count Iddnss .ndoor phon. number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of Words) x (r.teperword) 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1·3 DAYS ... 2Oc per word 
5 DA YS ..... 23t per word 
10 DAyS .... 29c per word 
1 MONTH ••• sSe per word 

OUt of town 
r ........... 25cperword 

SAMPLE AD 
DAVENPORT. $SO; green lounge 
chair. $30 ; oak desk. Dial J38.uu. 

The sample ad at left can· 
tains 10 words. The cost 
for five insertions would 
be 10 x 23c or $2.30. 

Clip this order blank ,nd m,lI or bring wltll your check 10: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 111-Communlcailons Center 

College and Mldlson Str"ts Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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• •• PLEASE JDIN US 

Yes, we're having an Open House and are 
f inviting you to visit our •••••• 

NEWLY REMODELED 

COSMETICS DEPARTMENT 
Starting TODAY Through Sat. Sept. 23, We will be showing our complete cosmetics lines. 

Come in and meet our Trained Consultants. Also receive a Free Skin Analysis. 

We'll be more than happy to 

Stop in and meet our trained cosmetic 
consultants. We have the city'~ most 

complete Cosmetics Department. . 
They'll be happy to meet you. 

Mon. and Thurs. 
9:1-9:00 

Tues. Wed. Fri. and Sat. 
9:1-5:00 

COSMETICS DEPT. 
Main floor 

Younkers will n3vel~._~ 

an answer for 
Take this opportunity to 
talk with someone who 

will take the time to L~~~~i! 
talk over, understand, 

We have more than 95 fragrance lines. 
Here .. e just a few. 
Norell, Replique, Ultima II, Heaven Sent, Cabochard, 
Khad,ine, Corday, Faberge, Dana, Jovan, Tweed, Charles 
of the Ritz, Lanvin, Chanel, Evyan, Frances Denney, 
Estee Lauder, Givenchy, Caron, Yves Saint Laurent, Blue 
Carnation, Jean Patou, Coty, Prince Matchabelli, 
Houbigant, Marcel Rochas, Guerlain, Nina Ricci, Carven, 
Mem, Royal Copenhagen, Speidel. 

We have 15 treatment lines. 
Ultima II, Moon Drops, Natural Wonder, ~ 
Touch & Glow ~evlon, Max Factor, Yar- , 
dley, Helena Rubi'nstein, Charles of the ~(\,. 
Ritz, Frances Denney, Estee Lauder, ~ . ~ 
Coty, Bonne Bell, 2nd Debut, Pantene. ~ ~ ~~ 

Azlza, Andrea. ~~ ~~)) 
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